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JOHN STARK & CO.,
86 TORONTO NT..

Stock Brokers and Real Estate Agents.
Money*carefully Invested in Htock*. Debenture*, 

Mortgage*, Etc.
Member* Toronto Htock Kxchange

STRICKLAND <fc SYMONS,
AKCHITKCTN.

11 and 12 Masonic Hall, Toronto Street,
TORONTO, ..................ONT.

W xvm K. Strickland. William L. Btmonb.

R. C. WINDEYER,
ARCHITECT.

«?t C. WINDKYRR, i Canada Permanent 
rrhurch Work a Specialty. | Building*, Toronto

R . GIL DAY,
FTELT AND GRAVEL ROOFER.

e^parham Cement Fire-Proof Roofing.
New Reefs Guarwfeed For Ten Years.!

5>ld 1 .caking Tin Iron tad Zinc Roof» Coat
ed, Made Tight, and Guaranteed.

Fire Proof faint. Order* PrompUy Attended to. 
16 LOMBARD ST.. TORONTO.

A. GARDNER & CO.

Eroeka Concrete Sidewalk
-FOR-

STABLES, CELLARS, FLOORS, COW HOUSES, ETC.

TtMIlEPHONK 9H7.
Rooei D, Yonge Rt. Arcade.

TORONTO.

John M. Gander,

PLASTERER, ETC.,
237 0G8MGTON AVE., TORONTO.

K*ti mates Far ad nerd for JKvery Deioriptlee 
ef Ptaoiertng.

The Chandos Classics.
JSsofT» Fable», 110 illuBtratione.
ityrof a Poetical Works (from original edition* 

xwttti note*.
Cliaelee J>tmb's Poems and Essays.
Curieettkee of Literature, by Isaac Disraeli. In
Every Day Book of Modern Literature. Read

ings teem best author*. .
Eliza Coafc-^Poetical Works, with explanatory 

notes.
Oem* of National Poetry. Compiled and edited 

by Mrs. Valentine.
Half Hours of English History.from James I. to 

William and Mary.
Hood—Poetical Works, with memoir, explana

tory notes, etc.
Heber—Poetical Works, Lord Bishop of Calcutta, 

with notes, memoir, etc.
Keats—Poetical Works. Reprinted from early 

edition. Notés, etc. 1 .
Lockhart & Southey—Spanish Ballads, trail*- 

Is ted.
Percy’s Reliques of Ancient Poetry, Old Heroic 

Ballade, Songs, etc.
; Shelly—Poetical Works, with memoir, explana

tory notes, etc.
• Twice Told Tales, by iNathaniel Hawthorne. 

New edition.
William Cowper—Complete edition, notes, etc.
Poetical Works of Gray, Beattie .and Collins, 

notes, etc,
, A séries of standard "works In Poetry, Biography, 

History, the Drama, etc.
; In large crown, 8 vo., cloth gilt. 70 cents each 

sent post free on receipt of price.

RESTATE J., B. CLOUGHER,
1*1 King St. West, Toronto.

10 lbs. in Six Weeks
J\ CCORDING to Dr. Porter (in an 
11 article on “ Maltine in Phthisis,” 
in the Quarterly Kpitome of M&licinetf 
mill Surgery) a gentleman from Ala/ 
bama, with all the physical signs of 
.consumption, and rapidlÿ losing health 
and strength, made the remarkable 
gain alxive recorded by the use of

Maltine with Cod Liver Oil
f>0 Cts. Two Sizes. SI. 00.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
Pamphlets will be scut on application.

Maltine Manufacturing Company, 
Toronto.

CHAS. P. LENNOX,
DENTIST.

Yonge Street Arcade, - Toronto.

Is using the new process of filling and crowning 
with porcelain.

This is the most beautiful and durable filling 
known. No long tedious operations.

No unsightly metalic filling conspicuous. No 
pain. ,1ar All other operations skillfully done.

Telephone No. 1846.

DEPOT OF THE
Clmrch Extension Association,

90 YORK ST., OPPOSITE R0SSIN HOUSE.
Open daily from 11 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. Mondays 

to 6 p.m., Saturdays to 8 p.m.

Garments for Men, Women and Children.
New and Second-hand at Low Prices.

Welch 4 Blachford,
JEWELERS,in per pash

IV CENT. V DISCOUNT
Off all Purchases this Month.

Welch 8 Blachford,

Also Books. Publications, Sacred Pictures and 
Photographs, Fancy Work, <tc.

F.G. CALLENDER, M.D.S.
Dental Prestation a Specially.

■ ,i, "■

394 YONGE STREET, -
TORONTO,

REMOVAL.
MESSRS.TIMMS&Co.
Have much pleasure in announcing their Re

moval to more Commodious Premises, 
situated at

13 Adelaide Street East.
Enequalled Facilities for the Prompt and Accur- 

ate Execution of Every Description of

CHURCH PRINTING.
QPECI1L TO CLÏR6Î1M. £ ÇS
0 enquiries we have decided to add a fine of 

choice stationery, for private use, to our 
business. We are preparing a handsome line of 
samples, and shall be glad to send some on 
receipt of your request.

Our stock of Confirmation, Marriage and 
Baptismal Certificates embraces choice original 
designs. Samples sent on application.

READING ROOM OPEN DAILY.

-THE-

Automatic - Typewriter
IS “PAB XXTKLLKNCp,'"

'CLERGYMEN AND
THE MACHINE EOB

BUSINESS -MEN.
It is moderate in price, portable—weighing less 

than 10 pounds, so simple that a child may 
use it, and will do better work than any 

other machine on the market.
W. J. SOLOMON. 172 Yonge St., Toronto. 

Agents Wanted In every Town in Ontario.

JAMES PAPE
FLORIST :

Greenhouses i—Cariaw Avenue. King street East 
Plante for Table Deeoration always In stock 

Bouquets for Weddings and Floral Decor
ations for Funerals a Specialty.

Tblephonb1461. 78 YONGB ST., Toronto

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that the Incorporated 

Synod of the Diocese of Toronto will apply to 
the Legislature of Ontario at its next session for 
an Act authorizing the said Synod1 to manage and 
invest the several trust funds under its control 
as one général fond, and for other purposes.

D. KEMP, Secy.-Treas.
Dated this 97th November, I860.

WANTED.
Wanted—An assistant, priest or deacon. Ap

ply by letter to Rev. B. P. Crawford, the 
Rectory, Hamilton.

ONTARIO

Bureau of Chemical Information
LABORATORIES! 57AND59 C0LB0RNEST.

iucts analysed, ores assayed, 
researches undertaken; malt, worts, beers, etc., 
analyzed for brewers.

Manufacturers supplied with processes, and 
unsatisfactory processes perfected.

The beet equipped Laboratories In the Do
minion.

$1,000 A .DAY
THAT'S oar gait for this month. Our annual 

stock-taking sale begins February 1, and 
every inducement tpossible is offered to 

purchasers every day to enable us to turn the 
•30,000 tied up in this season’s made-up fur gar
ments, into ready cash by that time. Those who 
desire an elegant fur garment at our present ex
ceptionally low clearing prices should call early 
to secure select choice.
rssr fTHE sale comprises Seal Mantles and 
IS*" 1 Jackets, Beaver and Sable Capes and 
Ls' Muffs, Storm Collars of all kinds. Gentle- 
tar men’s Persian Lamb Overcoats and Fur 
Ls" Lined Coats. Musk, Ox,-Buffalo and other 
t3~ Fur Sleigh Robes, about 100 Fine Far Cir- 
fcs* culars for Ladies, at from 815 to $50; several 
las' valuable Fur Wraps, and a lot of Children’s 
tar Fur Coats and Caps in various kinds of furs.

All these garments will be cleared for spot 
cash at much belo* their value before Feb. 1. 
Exceptional bargains will be given in every 
article every day nritil then.

W. &ODINEEN
Cor. King and Yonge Sts., Toronto. .

CLERICAL
STOCKS

Best English Makes.

R. J. HUNTER,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

101 King St. E., - - Toronto.

MACDONALD 6 CHITTENDEN, |
(Successors to J. J. Cooper A Co.) 

MANUFACTURERS and importers of

MEN’S FINE FURNISHlUGS,
COLLARS, CUFFS,

SCARFS, TIES, UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, ETC.
The Archbishop, Hector, Oxford, and Priest 

Clerical Collars, in stock and to order 
Special Discount to Clergy and Students

I—109 Yonge St., Toronto

PROF. CLARK’S
NEW BOOK

i

t 4 '

His Life and Times, by William Clark, ML A 
T.T. D., Professor of • Philosophy In Trinity 
College, Toronto. 889 pp„ l9mo., gilt top. 
glJSO.

Fra Girolamo has had no fairer or more sympa
thetic biographer than the author of .this volume. 
He writes In popula 
the intricate politics
transition state, givi— -----------
the prominent people to dmw 
towards the government and the _ 
ceeds In presenting to the reader a wsl

tm ALSO

THE BALDWIN LECTURES, 1887.
WITNESSES, TO CHRIST.

A Contribution to Christian Apologetics, by 
William Clark, M. A, LL. IX, w0 pp„ 19 mo. 
gilt top. $1-50. ______

ROWSELL & HUTCHISON
76 K«ng Street East, Toronto.
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ELECTRICITY IS LIFE !
THE ONLY

Electrical Appliances

The Largest, Most Complete, and B«*st 

Selected Stock of

THF. . ,

Gas Fixtures Canadian Churchman, ■

X m
7

Having Absonbent Qualities

g(,pUlilj0D Kslibllsbed Over 20,000 Sold
GAS GLOBES

A I’hiirrh of England Weakly Family
Nr» s|>M|i«'r.

A Certain Care Withont Medicine
Jo be found in ine' Dominion for thil 

Season’s Trade, at

Bviuk iuvno* Two (toiler» iwr year, #1 00| 1 
|xU,l etnvtly III advanoa Klugl* copié* 3 ■
•NU-ll

All Diseases are Cured by our Medicated Electric Belts and Appliancee
Which are brought directly into rontac t with the dtsMwfl\M ;they PertrriabiorbenU
by destroying the germs or disease and remo%tng .%H imvuriUes rn. m the txki). 1 1st am s are sue- 
cesxfully ht- «nMnutea». as our koous cau be applied at home.

rc brought dlroetly Into contact with the diseased parts , they « 
ox1 ng the germs of disease and removing all tmpuritlesfrom the 
treated bv correspondence, as our goods can be applied at hom<

ILL HOIR REFERENCES. HO FOREIGN OR «AROFACÎURED TEST110RIALS.
»_____ Radford 35 Adelaide at east—Butterfly Belt and Insoles cured him of Inflammatory

Rheumïuîsni m h>ur VreekaT Samue 1 W. Abbott Mllllchamp> Building cured In six weeks.
...................... .......... *nd insole*. A. K. Caldwell, engr ver, «1 King

1,-1— ------- 1 ‘—*  ----------eel
nneumai ism m »««« »<»■»» ... -- .
rheumatism in knt*es and feel knee puds and

Gould, (iurnev’sStdfe worn, vnj% no%w*c wm
Mra J. Swift, g j^nes
sciatica and Utnback, cured 11 fiit.èn dsys. 
not write 
and kldne; 
of blood
Annie Wray. Manning ave., nans sruu. ,u»»ow,c, 
used Actma three months (or a permanent cure -catarrh

Jaa.
Queen

Mr*. Geo.

Weeks. Parkdale.
sv. east. City, could 
Planner. City, liver 

Halt. 341 Clarence ave., cured 
. catarrh cured by Aetina. Mlu 
chard Hood. 40 Stewart st. city. 

John Thompson, Toronto Junction,
cured of tumor in the eye in two weeks bv Actina Mis* Laura Grose. John st., ci tv, con 
stitutiooal sore eyes, cured In on* month. O. C. Rockwool, id ltulwer st.. city, cured of lame 
back In a few do vs. Thomas Guthrie, Argy le. Mail, says our Butterfly belt and suspensory 
did him more goes! than alt the m -divine he paid for In twelve years. Thos. Bryan. Ml 
Dundas street, nervous deblUtv—tro >-ov -d from the first day until cured. J. A. T.. Ivy. cured 
of emissions In three weeks. Your Belt and Suspensory cured me of Impotent')’, w rites G. A. 
I would nit be without vour belt ami suspens >ry for $'A writes J. McG. For general dehl.lt> 
your Belt and Suspensory are eheao at anv price save S. X. C. Belt and Suspensory fax* H. 8. 
Fleetwood, a new lease of life. K. R. G. had no filth, but was entirely mired of hnpotency. 
W. T. Brown. 73 Richmond st west, varicocele cured In 4 weeks—Butterfly Belt and Suspen- 
sory. John Rromagem. 17 Farley are., var eocele. Butterfly B-B and Suspensory cured. 
MlssR. M. Forsyth. IS Bnnt st.. city, repxrts a lump drawii from her hand, 13 years stand
ing. Senator A."R. Botsford, advises everybody to use Aetina for falling eye-sight. Sirs. 
J. Stevens. 82 Tecumseth street City. Rheuniitism In the Eyelids, spent three weeks In the 
hospital, eyes opened In two days. Giles Williams. Ontario Coal Co., says Aetina la Invalu 
able tor Bronchitis and Asthma J. H. McCarthy.. Agent N. P. & M. Ky , Altomont, Man., 
Chronic CMUTh and Catarrhal Deafness tor seven years, entirelv cured by Aetina. Thomas 
John eon. New Sarum, suffered with Weak Lungs and Asthma—Lungs strengthened and Asthma 
cured.

ANY BELT REQUIRING VINEGAR OR ACID WILL BURN THE SKIN

x'* Me
All Electric Belt Companlea In Canada uae Vinegar or Acide In 

their Appliancee excepting this Company.

CATARRH NO VINEGAR OR ACID USED

IMPOSSIBLE UNDE* 
THE INFLUENCE 

OF

ÀCTINA
GIVEN ON IB OAVa 

THIAL

»o Foa Illuetwatsd HEALTH JOUMNAt,* 
**o Let OF Howe Test,wow,ala Fee» ano

Mention this Fafe*.

W. T. BAER & Co.
,.»oq

171 Queen St West Toronto.
Butterfly Belt and Suepenaory only $7.00—Sure Cure.

THE D0RENWEND

Electric Belt and Attachments.
AÀÔJU- V-4 f/i

V x n G

a/î\\7Ï^
The Dorenwend is the only -legitimate Electric 

Belt made, which fulfils tbie requirements of
Electro-medical science. It16 a complete Body 
Battery, it has an mdepend®nt battery which 
generates a mild continuous current of Electri
city (without shocks), and can be regulated to 
smt the strongest man or weakest child. It is a 
successful treatment for Indigestion, Rheu
matism, Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lombago, 
Liver and Kidney Troubles, Weak Back,

Kinal Disease, Heart Troubles, Nervous 
blilty Paralysis, Vertigo, Female Com
plaints, impotence, Sextual Decline, and all 

mseaees of the Nervous and Muscular Systems. 
Remember that the Dorenwend Belt is the very 
latest ; it was invented by a competent electrician 
and ranks as the best in the world. We defy any 
one to bring proof to the contrary. Do not class 
this belt with the humbug combination of 
leather and metal with which the country is 
being flooded. If you wish to experiment with 
cheap, useless articles, buy them, but if you want

THE

Accident Insurance Company,
OF NORTH AMERICA.

HEAD OFFICE, - - MONTREAL.

Issues policies on the most liberal terms, 
extra chargee for ocean permits.

No

MEDLAND & JONES,
General■al Agents Eastern Ontario,

MeU Buildings, King St. W ,
Toaoxto.

Bates & Dodds,
UNDERTAKERS,

931 Queen St. west,
Opposite Trinity College.

Spécial.— We have no connection with the 
Combination or Ring of Undertakers formed in 
t his city. Telephone No. 513.

LADIES’ FALL BOOTS

_ ■ — -------------» t------’J aa JVU UUil
to^procures. genuine electric belt and one that

f benefit, get a Dorenwend Belt.
Send name and address for Ulubtrated book on

tment, and mentionHome Electro-Medical Treatmi 
this paper.

THE DORENWEND

ELECTRIC BELT AND ATTACHMENT Co.
C H. Dorknwend, Elkctriclln.

1QS Yonge St. - - Toronto, Can.

Tfce Dorenwend Belt is the only one that will 
stand expert examination. Others keep clear 
of it whue we solicit it

Fine and Medium Dual
ities.

Newest and Moat Im
proved Shape».

Width» and Half Sises a 
Specialty.

Onr Own Make 
and Imported.

«• l11l tL I Cl UUMr’ANt
WESF 1 ROY, N. Y., BELLS

'^•voribly known to the publie since 
Church, Chapel, School, Fire Alarm 

d other belle; also. Ok'~>ee and Peak

Prices
______ Moderate.

79 King Street East, Toronto.

^incinnatiBellFoundry Go
r...SUCCESSES IN BLYWrER KU.S TO THE
BLYMYERf----------

. CATALOGU|
church.school fire alawv

R. H. LEAR’S,
I» 4 11 RICHMOND STREET Toronto.

Tl,e CANADIAN C11VKCHMAN I» an abb
•*«pdltod Journal devoted to the Imt Ini.-m.u 

the Cburvh In Canada and should l»e In ev* 
Church family in the Dominion Send In ye*
• ul.m rlI'tloll to

Rn API/ Groceries and 
. iLAviX -I- 1‘rovlslons
Canned Goods in Great Variety. office*. M and 31 Adelaide HI Hast

CROSS K A BLACKWELLS'
JAMS, JELLIES Kle. >KOKOK KAKIN. IHHVKIt OK MAHltlA 

I UCKNHKH. COUNTY CLKKK
(Nile*-Court House. 51 Adelaide Street Hast . *

466 GERRARD ST. EAST, T0R0RT0. i »«•>-* ,wv"u<wHU1wl-To,v,,'eM

Toronto Pressed Brick & Terra Cotta Co.,
R. C. DANCY. Managing Director 

ROOM &, QUEBEC BANK CHAMBERS, pft’
One Million Bricks now VAKirrr

inStock or
fancy Brick from $3 to $10 per 10$

V-V-----  Fao to* Itrl. k from etO to •!* per lOgg,
VAV lla’rd Holldlng llrlck •* per IOOO.

Ls’ Thviw^iiriee* arc F. O. H. car* at Miltim, Otitadi 
CATALOOVKH AND SAMPLES ON APPLICATION.

ECONOMY
WROUGHT STEEL

HEATERS
Are Especially Adapted for Healing < hureksa 

Nrhoulo anti I'rlvale Kesldeaces.

n Warm Air Fwm«s».klifl N II m Y Steam md W*m Air C»m boss ties DVVnUBl Hof W«!«r end Wins Air Com. Mutin. I

Our Healer» ere the Mo»l Durable. Moel 
mirai and ote roniLructed on the Most Sell 
Principle* of any on the marked .m

We make a specially of Perfect Ventilation tal
sflnectton with stl of onr heating systems

Rend for Cstalngue and liai of churches and 
using our heelers

Katlmates Gladly hubmitled on Applle

8t. James' Cathedral, King Kt., Toronto, contain» .VG.UJU cubic feet of space and is sue
rated with four of our Economy Heaters.

J. F. PEASE FURNACE CO..
189, 191, and 193 Queen Street East, Toronto.

j "m

MAGUIRE'S SEWER GAS PREVENT!'
Flushing and Self-Cleaning Trap.

X j

SEWER PIPES,

Mul»»<
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FRANK WOOTTEN.
Box *40. ToroMI 1
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WILLIAM MAGUIRE,
Successor to Kobt. Carroll,

84 Adelaide Street West, Toronto 
Telephone No. *08.

Chimney Tops, J

FIRE BRICK, FIRE CLAY-

Thk 

of its li 
all side 
assailai 
claims, 
m initie 
foes ini 
to quel 
with hi

Portland and lative
Alwaye on Hand. 1

Lowest Prices*

NOTICE.
Particular attention ia directed to the formation and construction oflthe 

Thai-. Sanitary experte, engineers, architects, plumbers and builders, after su* 
to the severest tests, have declared it to be worthy of their unqualified appro™
1 n Cf IlVl T/Ql/i 1Q V> n as 1 o/> rl oa! o-ma A L — A • ■.\. -m— Yi 2— 3 a t - "I m X. % e a . . #
r T • • vvot,», imw uuuarwi n i«o ue-woropy oi their unquahued approval. « 
ing physicians also declare that where It is used, typhoid fever, diphtheria, and
1 e dlo AA a Aa o SIA sms«aL 1—. — — — — 1 X V * 1 • a » »a. . . e ____I mo

i * ,* ., unvA* i » j jjiitjiu ivvtjr, uiuii wiioi mm**
infectious diseases are much leas prevalent. In the city of Toronto there ia a very Mg 
and constantly increasing number of these trails being used, and in every instance H 
are giving perfect satisfaction.

Call or wriwrite for pamphlet at offioe, 84 Adelaide St., Weet, Toronto.
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Huberrlptlon, .... Two Dollar* per Year.
(If paid utrlctly in Advance, #1.00.)

ADVERTISING RATES PER NONPARIEL LINE - 10 CENTS.
Lllwral discount» ou continued insertion».

AnvKRT!*iNU. Tim Canadian Churchman i* an excellent 
medium for advertiwiliK. lieiiiK by far the mo*t widely circulated 
Church Journal in the Dominion.

Hiuriia, Mahhiaor», Death*.—Notice* of llirth*, Marriage*, 
Death*, etc., two cent* a word prepaid.

Til* Rate* you Cuvrcmmen. The Canadian Churchman 1» 
a family l’it|M»r devoted to the I Hint lntereet* of the Church In 
C amnia, Mid should bo in every Church family in the Dominion.

CiiaNok oy Addixk.»*. Siilwrllier* *hould Ih> careful to name 
not only the l’twt-Offiro to ahich they wlali the pajier went, but 
al»o the one to which it ha* been went.

Disco NTIXVANC*» —If no re<iue»t to discontinue the paper I* 
received, it will be continued. A nutncrilwr de*irin# to dl»con- 
tinue the p«|»er muvt remit the amount due at the rate of two 
dollar* |xir annum for the time it ha* been sent.

RycKli’T*.—The lnl>el Indicate* the time to which the eubucrlp- 
tion I» paid, no written receipt i* needed. If one i* re<pie*ted, a 
IKHttage «tamp muvt bo *ent with the roquent. It reijulre* three 
or four week* to make the change on the label.

Check*.—On country banks are received at a discount of fifteen 
cento.

CoHltKRVoNnyxT*.— All matter for publication of any number 
of the Canadian Churchman, should lhi in the office not later 
than Friday morning for the following week'* issue.

Aoent.—The Rev. W. H Wadlelgh i* the only gentleman tra
velling authorized to collect subscriptions for the Canadian 
Churchman.

Address all communication*.

NOTICK.-.S'ufc*crtpffori price to «iilwcrtbem in the City of 
Toronto, owing to the cost of delivery, is #2 30 per year, if paiil 
• trictlit ill infi>inee I* 1.30

FRANK WOOTTBN,
Itox 2640, Toronto

Office* 32 ami 31 Adelaide Ht F.ast.

Lessons for Sundays and Holy Days.
January lR-2nd 8VNDAY AFTER KPU’HANY.

Morning.—Isa. M. Mat 10.24.
Evening.—I*. 37 ; or 61. Act* 10.21.

Notice.—Sulwrifitmn l'rire to subscribers in the 
City of Toronto, owing to the cost of delivery, is 
$2.50 jier year, if /mill ntrutly in mi ranee, $1.50.

Hypnotism, as well as“ thought-reading," seems 
a very dangerous and damaging agency. The 
nerve-force and will-power of sensitive persons— 
always weak—becomes slowly destroyed, as if by 
the use of a drug. There is something criminal, 
as well as “ uncanny." in such work.

Doctor Barnardo, whose name is identified 
with work among outcast children in London, 
tioasts, against " General Booth," that he has 
been carrying on that scheme for 26 years past, 
and has sent thousands of working lads to the 
colonies into very comfortable homes, after train
ing them to industrious habits. The only differ
ence is that he purifies the fountain at its source, 
catches bad boys and makes them good men.

Thf. Welsh Church is showing itself worthy 
of its long and noble British lineage. Attacked on 
all sides, with back to the wall, she defies all 
assailants, shows her credentials, proves her 
claims, disproves her slanderers, and extorts ad
miration from her opponents. She is fast turning 
foes into friends. “ Hard to rouse, but impossible 
to quell." Rev. C. A. Lane does good service 
with his Church History lectures.

The Church gets Ahead !—To the diocese of 
Iowa belongs the credit of contributing a very 
cheerful and encouraging item of Church statistics, 
and very creditable to those who manage matters 
there. It seems that during the last-ten years, 
the population of that area has only increased 
17 per cent., while the number of communi
cants to the Church in that diocese has increased 
58 per cent. ! A few more such facts are wanted.

Theatre Going is Mr. Gladstone’s palmary

from the worries of real life is in the romantic 
lives of others. Mere reading of any author would 
not prove sufficiently distracting ; he must have 
the verisimilitude of the stage. Lately, while 
Irishmen were fighting over him like Kilkenny 
cats, he took refuge in the spectacle of “ Antony 
and Cleopatra," a somewhat cognate subject, hut 
far away !

Kbb and Flow in Chcrcii Fi nds is well illus
trated by the experience of the Bishop of Fast 
London, it is curious how sensitive the religiou*
/inme is to panic -casual rumors—as much as the 
stock exchange ! “ Darkest England," with its
implied denial of the effectiveness of Church work 
among the poor, diverted for a while the stream 
of liberality from Church coffers. The recent 
e.rjH>*e of tfcilt hook's fallacies is beginning to 
restore public confidence in Church methods.

“ Sunrise Celebrations” are so termed in 
America in reference to the early celebration on 
Faster Day. This also has Bible analogy in its 
favour, and has appealed to the pious imagin
ations of the Church in many places. A five 
o clock celebration in an English village church 
when the choir screen is covered with fresh prim
roses—gathered by choristers “ a great while before 
day”—is a sight to linger long in the memories of 
those who have been privileged to see it.

Confederation of Parochial Schools has 
come into vogue in the diocese of Llandaff and 
other dioceses in the west of England. It is a 
step in the right direction—an illustration of the 
way to strengthen weak points by closi connec
tion with and practical support by the stronger 
ones. In the desperate tight for Church education 
in Church schools, the need of such subsidy of the 
poorer districts has been discovered. People begin 
to realize that the line of Church forts is a chain—

* its strength is the strength of its weakest link !

Midnight Celebrations at Christmas are be
coming much more frequent. In some Canadian 
cities they have, at certain churches, been a regu- 

’ lar observance for many years. Now other cities 
are following suit, such as Ottawa and Baltimore. 
The spectacle of some hundreds of the most 
devout communicants “ keeping watch ”—like 
the shepherds—for the dawning of the “ Happy 
Mom," is one that must affect and impress any 
spectators, especially when they are engaged in 
solemn eucharistie worship. The hour lends its 
aid to the scene !

The Russian Persecution or the Jews is 
another subject which has been occupying the 

» attention of the Earl of Meath and other active 
philanthropists. The way in which Jews are 
systematically and legally “ boycotted” in Russia 
is almost incredible. The horrors of Siberia are 
scarcely inferior to the miseries of Russian Jews. 
Indeed, in some respects, one is forcibly reminded 
(as he reads the accounts now current) of the 
experience of their forefathers in the land of 
Egypt.

“ Gordon Brigades" are one of the outcomes of 
the noble life of General Gordon. The idea is to 
catch the “ hobbledehoys" of boyhood, form them

* into parochial companies as they emerge from 
the Sunday school period of life. Military life in

§ remedy for too much serious business,—his refuge , . any form has a great attraction for the average

youth ; and this is one effort to make the attraction 
a means of cohesion to the Church. Uniforms 
(however simple), musical bands, drill meetings, 
and various other military features are incorpor
ated in the scheme.1

Atheism, Agnosticism, Theism seem to be steps 
in the effort of the human intellect to justify 
religion. One first begins by saying “ There is no 
God." Then science has taught him to think 
more wisely—“ I knou- not whether there be a 
God or not." Science is now teaching the world 
that even that step is not, logically, the last : that 
the intellect is bound to confess next, “ There 
in a God." A still closer investigation and reas
oning lands the enquirer in the Christian Revela
tion, as the only rational outcome of investigation.

Religion in Education is a principle towards 
which all thoughtful and serious minds are tend 
ing. The whole “ trend" of the higher intellects 
—brains of “ light and leading"—of our day is in 
that direction. This is shown by the fact that in 
America three-fourth* of the colleges are in the 
hands of religious bodies ; only 100 out of 400 
being State institutions. Millionaire Fayerwea- 
ther of New York has recently left two millions to 
various colleges. This endowing of colleges is 
going on all the time.

Sermons, Topical or Expository.—Both are 
needed if the Church is to keep abreast of the rest
less and capricious times in which we live. It is 
painful to see a preacher endeavouring to “ break 
a text" (so to speak) into a shape that will suiV 
the subject on which he really wishes to speak. 
Far better, do without any specific text, but make 
good use of quotation from Scripture or reference 
to it in the body of the discourse. At the same 
time, there are plenty of texts that call for exposi
tion.

From Chicago comes a hint of a very character
istic kind for fostering Church property. A con
gregation appointed an agent to negotiate the pur
chase of a block of land in some new western 
settlement, and—wait for returns. He chose 
wisely—avoiding the “ booms"— and now the con
gregation can sell out its interest in its western 
property for no less than $120,000. The “ boom
ing" system has discredited land speculation ; but 
there are points where the Church might invest in 
sites and even estates to advantage.

The Mixed Chalice, which Archbishop Benson 
has adjudged to be permissible, has strong points 
brought out in its fitvour. It is the closest follow
ing of our Lord’s example. It ^has received the 
almost universal approval of the Holy Catholic 
Church on that account. It is a usage capable 
of several wholesome symbolical meanings, thus 
serving to illustrate and memorize important Gos
pel truths. It should, also, commend itself to 
those who deprecate the use of strong wines in 
the Eucharist. The judgment also virtually
sanctions the use of wafer-bread.

.
The Church Abut has come to the front again \ 

in relation to the Booth scheme of reclaiming the 
“ submerged tenth" of the English population. 
It seems that the “ Church Army" had been 
quietly going in for “ Labour Homes" and 
“ Labour Colonies" already. The Earl of Meath, 
at a recent meeting, also referred to the work of
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Labour Colonics which has been going on in Ger
many for some time past. The public is becom
ing pretty well convinced that the only original 
idea in the Booth scheme is its size—and 
noise !

Societies Axn Missions.—Explain it as we 
may, there is as between the two rival societies in 
England (S.P.G. and C.M.S.) some decided 
balance (of funds) in favour of the latter. 
Whether the High Church side of the Church is 
harder at work among the home heathen, and has 
comparatively little time or cash to spare for dis
tant work, be the reason or not, the fact remains. 
We may not admire all the methenh of the C.M.S.; 
but their zeal is beyond praise, so far as foreign 
missions are concerned.

Wonts of Fiction have received a good word 
from the popular Dean of Rochester—a grand 
specimen of that particularly English product 
which Bishop Wilberforce is said to have dubbed 
“Squarson”—that is “Squire-parson.” The 
Dean, who has much the same blunt and humor
ous style as the famous Archdeacon Denison, 
attributes his own choice of the ministry as a pro
fession to the reading of one of Ruskin’s books. 
It is, indeed, hard to see why “ the lives of good 
men” should not strongly influence us, even when 
they appear under fictitious names.

The Bishop of Rupkbt’s Land won golden opin
ions from those Church delegates from all parts of 
the Dominion who lately had an opportunity of 
meeting him during the Church conference in 
Winnipeg. There is something strikingly apos
tolic—single-minded and authoritative—about 
him, as about Bishop Whipple of Minnesota. 
His recent fearless utterances on the education 
question commanded instant attention. He 
stamped with his approval the English system 
of State-aid to denominational schools accord
ing to results. A good war-cry !

“ Close Up 1 ” is a cry that runs along the line 
with a thrill of expectation and determination.
“ Too many agencies” is a fault and weakness 
that accounts for decay and failure, not only in 
banks, but in religious societies. The Church 
Times hints that there are not less than 250(kinds 
of) clerical relief societies ! There are too many

denominations” and these denominations have 
too many “ societies,” and these societies have too 
many cliques ! We are reminded of the couplet.
“ upon the backs of little fleas are smaller fleas to 
bite 'em, while these again have smaller ones, and < 
so ad infinitum." Let us cease to “ bite and devour 
one another," as the Bible bids.

Abctvbus is Coming..—This star is said to be 
coming straight for this earth of ours at the rate 
of millions of miles per day. But don’t be 
alarmed ; it has been travelling that route, for un
told centuries (according to the reckonings of 
science) and will be untold centuries on the route 
still before it reaches us. Thus, it does not much 
matter, so far as we are concerned. This fact, 
however,—confirmed by observations through the 
great Lick Telescope at Mount Hamilton—well 
illustrates the littleness of human calculation and 
estimates as contrasted with those of the Creator. 
He is coming too, just as surely, unerringly, 
deliberately, unhurriedly, as that star of His.’ 
Well does Job ask thousands of years ago, “ Who 
can guide Arcturus with his sons? ” Who, but 
God, that placed His star in its mysterious track 

, 8Peedmg 80 swiftly on its mission ? The Lick
iÿ

Telescope vs said to place the moon as near us for 
observation, as it it were only iH) miles away. 
What shall we discern next ?

St. Ai.piikok, Sovtiiw ark, is the name of a 
church founded in South Ixindon in 1878. The 
district is packed with costermongers chiefly 
a settlement of that trade. The X icar s boast is 
much the sàme as Dr. Barnanlo’s. only he keeps 
his couverts «if home—makes them gtuxi cu*fcr- 
nu>m/ers in “ Darkest Iondon” certainly the 
triumph and perfection of mission work among 
the poor. The services of this church began 
literally “ in a stable.” They have now a large 
plain church, seating 1,500. Though so large, 
“ it has a respectable congregation at 0.80 a. m. 
(Eucharist), it is comfortably full at 7.80 a. in., 
crowded at 11.80, and crammed at evensong ! ” 
The sendees, guilds, meetings, classes are literally 
too “ numerous to mention.” It is a perfect hive of 
spiritual work—and Ritualism !

Giving High Chvrchmkx their Dvk.—Speaking 
of Archbishop Benson’s letter to his clergy as 
Diocesan Bishop in regard to his judgment as 
Archbishop, The Hock gives expression to kindly 
sentiments towards non-Romanizing High 
Churchmen as follows: “ Nor must Evangelicals 
neglect the hotly of High Churchmen, who have 
no leanings whatever towards Rome, and who 
ought in these concerns to sympathise with us. 
We have, unfortunately, so much cold-shouldered 
them that we have ourselves done much to alien
ate them, and to cast the weight of their influence 
into the opposite scale. We believe numbers of 
them to be most spiritually-minded, and we ought 
to appreciate the great underlying agreement 
there must be where all love the Lord.”

Strong Langvagk is sometimes difficult to 
avoid, when one feels strongly. A respected cor
respondent thinks we have lately been a little too 
fierce in our references to the C.M.S proceedings 
in the East, our references to Bishop Courtney s 
sermon at Charlottetown, Ac. We can only say 
that, in the former case, we were worked up (as 
we feel sure our correspondent would have been) 
by reading the details of the proceedings in Eng
lish exchanges ; and that in the latter case, we 
had our information only from The Hock. One s 
view of things depends upon what one sees. 
Those whose new is circumscribed may keep calm 
while others find it—well, difficult. XVe have 
large opportunities of knowing the irretrievable 
injury done to the cause of Christ by the disloyalty 
(sometimes unconscious or blind) of many so- 
called Churchmen, and find it not easy always to 
use “ soft words about them.”

FASTING MEN.
Fasting men bid fair to reduce abstinence from 

food to a science. The fasting experiment lately 
made by the Italian, Succi, inXew York, for forty- 
seven days, seems to prove clearly enough that a 
human body can feed on itself for a given length 
of time at the rate of about one pound avoirdupois 
for each twenty-four hofift. So that, given the 
minimum weight and the actual present weight 
of an individual, the difference between the two 
will represent the number of days during which 
that individual can do without taking food. 
Succi’s minimum weight seems to be about one 
hundred pounds ; he weighed one hundred and 
forty-seven at the beginning of his fast ; he can 
safely fast for forty-seven days ; but he is a small* 
spare, wiry man. Query If he were to feed

himself up to two hundred pound*, could he funt 
one hundred day*? At any rule, down goo* the 
sanitary objection to religion* fasting, viz... that 
it injures the health, which deter* so many |HH>pl§ 
from the observance of !<erit and other fasting 
seasons of the Church. Indeed, the tendency of 
much modem investigation ami experiment goeg 
to show that people as a rule eat far too much — 
that, in fact, one pound per day of solid food i* all 
that nature requires. Mon* than that overloads 
the machine !

DIVORCE LAWS.

Once we leave the sheet anchor of the Divine 
Word, this subject is very hard to deal! 
witL. In the Tinted Sûtes the danger of drifting., 
from the Bible and forming new codes of régula, 
lions for marriage, is being fully illustrated. IT 
great number of “ Sovereign Sûtes,” each havii 
the constitutional right of regulating this matt 
to suit its inhabitants, gives play to caprice and ■ 
human fancy to a fearful degree. T hing* have 
become so had that, simply to avoid confusion and 
perplexity in legal‘questions, it has become neces
sary to form a commission to consider the po«{. 
bility of formulating a uniform divorce law for the 
whole Republic, either by reference of the matter 
( by alteration of the Constitution t to the ( 'on gross a! 
Washington, or in some other way. There was 
an actual cast* of a woman living in Chicago, who, 
by the laws of ( >hio. w as the wife of a New York 
man ; and by the laws of New York, the wile of 
an Ohio man. In I Hmms *h< did not know 
«rite she urns ' The Southern and Western Slat* 
are the worst. It is now possible for a man to 
have three or four wives in the I'mted State!, ; 
without violating any sUtule. In some 
marriages are not surrounded by as many 
guards as are ordinary business partnerships, S 
marriage vows might as well be dicers oaths 
all the meaning or responsibility attached 
them. The fact is that it Ukes a very small 
to sUrt a leak, and the trickling stream 
spreads into a desolating torrent. Will noli 
Canadian as well as English legislators learn a 
lesson, before it becomes too late, from the bit 
experience of the Vmted States? There is 
one way to stop the leak—prerent the marnage* 
dirorced persons ; go back to first principles, 
learn the marriage laws of God, the Israelites,
Bible and the Church.

________________________

MISSIONS, NEAR AND FAR.
It so happens, or is so arranged, that the 

terest in the subject of missions culminates 
Canada about midwinter ; so that we are now 
the thick of the enthusiasm. There are 
dangers connected with the subject, which tt: 
well at times to recognize and deal with. On 
one hand, there is the danger of charity ataj 
“ at home ” ; on the other, the danger of i 
getting too much abroad. Glancing first at 
Old Country, and looking back a hundred, or 
hundred, or even three hundred years, we can i 
how the pendulum swings between these 
dangerous or extreme points; and how, 
times, it seems to linger too long at one or 
of them. The fact is, history and experit 
teach us that the clock of missionary zeal 
quires regulating, cleaning, even re-adjustment I* 
times. Time was, away far back) when Bril 
Church missionaries were on the wing far away!) 
when the British Church was a great centre fll| 
missionary training and education. Then at 
tion about spiritual matters was too much “abroad M L
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the Church at home became care lean of itself, 
corrupt in dogma, evil in practice. Then came 
the Reformation of home religion, re action net in, 
and the outer world was left to take cape of itself. 
Then, the " Society for Promoting Christian 
Knowledge " was formed, in an hour of compunc
tion and sorrow for the heathen world. The re 
vived energies of the punfiod Church were directed 
into a new channel. The “ Society for the Pro
pagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts" was 
formed. Then, within a hundred years or so, new 
agencies were invented to supplement for 
supersede these|; the "Bible Society," the 
" Church Missionary Society," etc., were es
tablished. Very soon the Church at home once 
more needed attention ; the " Evangelical Revival," 
the "Wesley Home Mission," the "Oxford 
Movement" set in. The Church was once more 
purified and strengthened. Now, the cry is once 
more strongly for “ foreign parts" ; those most 
active in promoting home-work are reminded 
that their charity must not stay at home. The 
" Society for the Propagation of the Gospel " calls 
loudly for increased help for the world abroad. „ 

The Canadian Church, within a limited area of 
time, has had its own experience. A few years ago, 
men were so busy fighting for the foundation of 
the Colonial Church, that they scarcely lifted 
their eyes beyond their own horizon. There was 
danger in this self-absorption. Now, as we learn 
from the Epiphany appeal of the Canadian 
bishops, the current is setting pretty strongly the 
other way. It seems even a long time now since 
Alexander Shaw, a Trinity College scholar of the 
highest eminence, one of her most brilliant sons, 
threw himself into the Japan mission and led the 
way for several bright followers, more or less directly 
connected with the Canadian Church. Our Foreign 
Mission Fund has now assumed very respectable 
proportions, and bids fair to become an important 
factor in Canadian Church life. Meantime, we 
must profit by experience, and not neglect the 
home-field. The parish, the diocese, the Dominion 
call in turn for primary attention. In proportion 
to our strength and spirituality at home, we shall 
be able to do good abroad. While we are thinking 
of' " Darkest Africa," we must not overlook 
" Darkest " England, Canada, London, New York, 
Montreal or Toronto. This is the “ Lesson of the 
Hour “ most emphatically. The “ Slums " of our 
large cities, as well as the woods in the back town
ships, demand, call loudly, for adequate and whole- 
souled care. Self-denying, devoted men are needed 
both at home and abroad. There are such. “ Who 
will follow in their train ?" Aye, and who will 
support their uplifted hands ? Our laity in banks, 
merchants' offices, and drawing rooms, have much 
to do. God has enabled them. Which will they 
do—Go or help?

WHAT DO THEY DO WITH IT ?

The surplus wealth of city parishes. Figures 
have been adduced to show that above a certain 
point, parishes have More income than they can 
be said to need. Allowing $600 for rent or in
terest on building fund of a church, the same for 
parsonage house, ditto for care of building with 
light and heat, ditto Br” maintenance of service 
music, and $1,600 for Rector's salary, a sum of 
$8*600 per annum, or $70 per week, will fairly 
cover all ordinary running expenses of a parish. 
Many city parishes throughout Canada have double, 
or more than double, this income ; besides inherit
ing a church, rectory house or school-house, saving 
hem thousands of dollars per year in outlay.

v «

Having from $500 to $5,000 per annum over 
necessary expenses —what do they do with it ? 
Some parishes can show a generous distribution 

of this wealth on missionary and other objects ; but 
many find other ways of relieving the plethora of 
wealth phenomenal organs, professional singers 
sumptuous parish rooms, etc.

HOW 1)0 THEY DO WITHOUT IT ?

Those parishes where the people congregated 
in church and vestry, are not able to reach the 
standard of $8,(XX) or $8,500 per annum. Thereby 
hangs a tale ! In the first place, instead of a de - 
cent and convenient church, they have to be con
tent with a wretched little box, not half large 
enough and incapable of decent appearance. Then 
they have to manage with a very fluctuating and 
unreliable "scratch" choir, a volunteer organist 
and choirmaster. Expenses of lighting and heat
ing have to be curtailed—few services or meetings 
can be held in consequence. The parson has to 
find his income chiefly from teaching pupils. 
His residence is devoid of all the conveniences 
of room, which are a practical necessity in the 
house of a professional man of any kind. In 
doing even this much, oftentimes, manifold diffi
culties are experienced ; debt arises on every side, 
and the " hearers " are repelled by the many evi
dences of poverty and neglect around them.

HOW OTHERS DO IT.

Meantime, side by side with this Anglican mis
management, monuments are being raised to the 
business capacity and fraternal zeal of other 
Christian organizations. Here and there through 
the parish—the ignored and neglected Anglican 
mission—there spring up neat and creditabtB 
"chapels" with contiguous “manses." These 
are started and supplied for 10, 15, 20 years, if 
need be, by the princely liberality of wealthy con
gregations of Presbyterians, Methodists or Baptists. 
Very likely the ground is occupied somewhere by 
a “ Barrack" or some meeting-house of the new
est sect, built with the money of so-called “ liberal 
Churchmen." , Is it surprising that when the 
priests of the Anglican Church are left to the ter
rible isolation which one usually sees in large 
cities, the results are slow, meagre, scarcely per
ceptible, and the whole work goes on in a halting, 
lame and limping manner. The wonder is that 
any progress is made as all.

WHAT CAN WE DO?

is the next question. There are some noble ex
amples of what single congregations can do with 
wealth at their command to remedy this evil. 
Trinity Church, Boston, is said to contribute 
$60,000 per annum to the help of various charit
able objects. Mr. Rainsford's congregation is not 
far behind these figures, at least in comparison to 
its ability. Such isolated efforts, however, 
though grand in themselves as exceptions—and 
because they are such evident exceptions—are 
only “ like drops in the bucket " which ought to 
be filled. What we really require is concerted 
action, combination, organization, of the general 
mass of power, so that it may be “ focused " when
ever necessary, even on short notice. The weak 
spots in the lines of the Church army require to 
be reinforced and backed with concentrated energy, 
especially in the face of such odds, such rivalry, 
such distraction of effort, as we have to meet.

REVIEWS.

Church of England Sunday School Institute 
Publications. For sale by Rowsell & Hutchi
son.

Here are three admirable publications of the 
excellent and useful Sunday School Institute. 
The first is the volume for 1890 (Vol. 9) of The 
Church Worker, a thoroughly useful periodical 
which appears monthly. Each number begins 
with an essay on some subject of interest to 
Church workers, and then goes on to give an 
account of some special work, for example (in the 
first number), the Corpus Christi College Mission. 
Then come questions to be answered, then notes 
on various incidents. The number ends with out
lines of lessons on Bible and Prayer Book Teach
ing. These lessons, which are most excellent, 
are reprinted by themselves in a handy volume. 
Lestons on Bible and Prayer Book Teaching{second 
year).—We have examined them in many places, 
and find them extremely well adapted for their 
purpose. A third volume is entitled Christ Re
vealed in Title, Type, and Prophecy : a series of 
Scripture lessons by the Rev. J. Gurney Hoare. 
The lessons are arranged for the Sundays of the 
Christian year, and are made to coincide with the 
successive teachings of festival and fast. Thus we 
begin in Lesson 1, with The Coming One, then go 
on to the Son of Man and the Son of God. Then 
the preparations and types are considered. At 
Easter the offices of Prophet, Pnest and King are 
considered ; and on Whitsuntide He is studied as 
Giver of the Holy Ghost. These lessons are 
admirably adapted for their purpose. We think 
the writer, dealing with the subject theologically, 
should have put the Son of God before the Son of 
Man. It was God who assumed humanity ; and 
not a human being upon whom the Godhead des
cended ; and there is some danger of Nestorianism 
if the opposite order is adopted.

The Cat or Bubastes : a tale of Ancient Egypt, 
by G. A. Henty. London : Blackie ; Toronto: 
Rowsell & Hutchison. 1889.

This is one of the very best kind of stories for 
children. Mr. Henty is a tried hand at this work, 
and we know what to expect from Mm, and we get 
it. Good writing, lots of incident full of excite
ment, yet never going to the incredible ; valuable 
instruction conveyed in such a manner as to make 
it easy of digestion and retention,—such are the 
characters of the book before us. We are not sure 
that we have a right to betray the plot of the 
story, as that might diminish the interest of the 
reader ; but we may at least remark that the nar
rative belongs to the time of Moses, that the cat 
is a sacred cat, consecrated to the god Bubastes, 
and that the accidental slaying of the oat leads to 
a series of curious adventures. The reader may 
be glad to know so much, and better pleased to 
be told no more. The book will certainly be a 
favourite with intelligent boys.

Joan’s Adventures : by Alice Corkran. London: 
Blackie; Toronto: Rowsell à Hutchison, 
188».

Here is another pretty child’s book from the 
same publishers ; but adapted for younger readers, 
and for girls rather than boys. Alice is a little 
girl who has strange adventures in her dreams and 
in her waiting hours ; and both kinds are of a 
very entertaming description. The pictorial illus 
trations are extremely pretty.

The Rev. Samuel Morgan, of Ystradgynlais, has 
resigned his connection with the Welsh Galvinistie 
Methodists, and is now working under the Vicar of 
Mostyn with a view to taking orders in the Church 
of Euglaud.

Magazines.—LitteWs Living Age (Dec. 20 and 
Dec. 27) has two excellent .numbers full of the 
moat varied reading. Beginning with "a very 
interesting paper oh The Guilds of the Early 
Italian Painters, the earlier number V has one on 
the seasonable topic of the Development of Tropi
cal Africa under British Auspices. An article 
from the Spectator on “ Interviewing Extraordin
ary” begins : £We have not much reason to be 
proud of the new journalism that is flourishing 
among us at home, but at least we may congratu
late ourselves that it has not reached the pitch of 
folly and audacity at wMeh it seems to have 
arrived in France.” Certainly this is something. 
A brief but important article on General Booth’s 
scheme, from the Economist, is well worth a care
ful perusal. The later number begins with a truly
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delightful paper on the Ox font movement of the 
Fifteenth Century, from the very complotent pen ot 
Mr. jor Sir ? K. T. Palgrave. Along with other 
Articles of interest there is n very curious one. 
remarkably well written, by Mr. Sullv, on the 
IVcay of Canine Fidelity. The Westminster 
Krrinr (December) quite holds its own with the 
established monthlies, being different from 
reviews like the ( 'ontemporary in two respects, 
first that it has fewer and generally longer articles, 
and secondly that it devotes a large space to con
temporary literature, in which we have some 
admirable notices of new books on every kind of 
subject. Of the longer articles, the first on Alsace- 
Lorraine in 1890 is of very great interest. It tells 
us what we feared, that German rule in that pro 
vince has been a comparative failure. Perhaps 
the future may show improvement. A very sym
pathetic notice of the late Professor Thorold 
Rogers follows, written in the right spirit imd 
giving us the kind of information which we desire. 
Mr. Harold Cox s article on Rehousing the 
Poor in Ixmdon. deals with one of the burning 
questions of the age. and we might almost say the 
same of Dr. St. Clair Thomson’s paj'er on the 
Dangérs of Hypnotism. Harper'* Sen- Monthly 
Ma<tn;ine (January) begins with a very satisfactory- 
paper, beautifully illustrated, on tha. Outlook in 
Southern California, by Charles Dudley Warner. 
Mr. Warner is an excellent writer ; hut we deci
dedly object to his introduction of the new word 
agreeability, which is really quite intolerable. It 
is quite tme that this word had a kind of existence 
in the middle ages in a French form ; hut it 
occurs in no Knglish dictionary of the 16th. 17th. 
or 18th centuries ; and Miss Ramey and 1 adv 
Lytton seem to have reintroduced it in the last 
and in the present centuries. We sincerely hope 
û may go no further. liesirabiiity is bad enough}; 
but we suppose it is hopeless to get rid of it. We 
trust that this other horror may he banished 
summarily and finally. A very curious and in
forming article, by Mr. Anstey,’ the author of Fire 
I Vrwi. will give quite new ideas to many persons 
who know London very well. There are many- 
other papers of great interest admirably written. 
The Arena (January) opens with a remarkable 
paper by Dr. A. Russell Wallace, the Coadjutc* of 
Darwin m his evolutionist studies on the question 
“ Are there Objective Apparitions ?" Dr. Wallace 

too cautious a man of science to commit himself 
to authoritative utterances on such a subject ; hut 
he gives a number of alleged facts from the pro 
ceedings of the Society for Physical Research, 
which seem to leave no doubt in his mind that 
there are objective apparitions. The paper is one 
of unusual interest, and will receive unusual atten
tion. Mr. Larremore’s article on Popular Leaders 
is devoted to Governor Cleveland. Mr. Hamblin 
Garland’s New Declaration of Rights seems to us 
of very doubtful value from an economic or an 
ethical point of view. “ Was Christ a Buddhist?” 
is an article offensive to faith and not helpful to 
reason. “ Would we Live our Lives over again ? ” 
is one of those foolish questions which would, 
perhaps, be best answered according to the folly of 
the questioner. The number closes with a sym
posium, discussing “ a remarkable book” by Miss 
Helen Gardiner, entitled, “Is this your Son, my 
Lord ? ” We cannot say that the impression 
left of the character of the book discussed is at all 
a favourable one. I he Methodist Magazine (Jan
uary) begins à new volume in good force. Lady 
Brassey’s charming voyage in the Sunbeam was 
concluded in the last number. But after her 
death Lord Brassey took up the pen and gives us 
here the voyage from Damley Island to Port Dar
win, Mauritius, Cape of Good Hope, and Edgland, 
and if he speaks of himself as comparatively unfit 
to continue his wife’s works, as “ one who does 
not possess her gifts,” his readers will not com
plain of the style of his work. The Canadian 
Tourist party in England is continued in the same 
bright >and attractive manner, and we have some 
pleasant memories of the Black Forest by Mr. 
Algernon Blackwood ; so that we have the same 
region described here twice by different hands. A 
series of papers on poets and poetry in Canada is 
begun by Mr. Matthew Richey Knight, the first 
instalment containing an introduction and a brief 
piper on Arthur John Lockhart. The extracts 
give a very pleasant impression of Mr. Izickhart’s

poetical powers. Among a number of other 
articles, all of merit, we might specify a very 
capital one on a subject of perennial interest. The 
Siege of Derry. This number is larger than 
former ones, and tin* illustrations are numerous 
and excellent.

THE ARCHBISHOP’S JUDGMENT
Vovkt or thk Ar< hbismoi* or Cantxk* vm.

l lie fore His Uhavk the Lord Aat HSlHHor <;/ Casts* 
uvhy. Mith the Bishops London, Hkhkiohd. 
Uochkstkr. Oxford, «»*</ Salisrvhy, and the 
Vicar-Gknkral, ton .1. I’akkkk Drank. Q.C., «f 
ting tit assessors.)

Here follows a learned examination into the 
practice of the Eastern and Western Churches.

This short critical inquiry has a double result
(1) It shows that the practice of mixing water 

with the wine apart from anil before the Service 
cannot be disallowed upon the ground that it was 
unknown to the Churches of East and West, w hich 
is the second argument (/•) advanced for disallow 
ing it. It was a custom existent in both, ami in 
the East all but universal.

(ii) But inquiry has carried us beyond this point, 
and has shown that the ceremonial mixture in the 
Service was omitted from our Book m accordance 
with the highest and widest liturgical precedents, 
and must in our Church be accounted, in the 
words of the preface, as one “of the accustomed 
Ceremonies which he put away.” It has shown 
that such precedents were known to the framers 
of the^» I'vook, and that in these the mixture of a 
little water with the wine before the Service was 
(probably for a commemorative purj*osei the rule.

(r) The third class of arguments is derived from 
what is said of the wine in the present Book of 
Common 1‘rayer. It is pointed out —(1) That 
the curate and churchwardens are required to 
provide “bread and wine " only.

(2) That the curate is to have “ any of the wine 
that may remain uuconsecrated to his own use; ” 
and that this cannot mean wine with water in it — 
which it would be if mixed beforehand. (3) That 
what has been consecrated is still called w ine.

But as to (1) This is no liturgical direction ; it 
simply rules how expenseskre to be defrayed, viz. —.
* at the charges of the parish. In the King’s 
Order of December 25. 1549, is set forth how 
“ divers froward and obstinate persons do refuse 
to pay towards the finding of bread and wine.” so 
that the “ Holy Communion is many times omitted 
upon the Sunday” (Foxe; B. ix. ; vol. vi. 4, Card 
well l)oc. A. ii. 87). ln^his connexion the water 
could not be mentioned either here or for “ filling” 
the font. As to (2), What the curate is to have is 
any remnant of wine not presented and consecrated. 
The Rubric desires him to “place upon the Table 
so much as he shall think sufficient,” and this is 
what would be mixed, consecrated, and afterwards 
all consumed. What was not mixed was his. 
As to (8), What has been consecrated is in all 
ancient liturgies called * wine ’ or * mix turn ’ or
• mistura ’ quite indifferently. The wine is the 
dominant part. A quite typical example is this : 
“And putting the wine into the chalièe, . . putting 
thereto a little pure and clean water, and setting 
both the bread and wine upon the altar, then the 
priest shall say . . ” i.e. the very Rubric in King 
Edward's First Book, which orders the mixture, 
in the next six words calls it wine. There is thus 
nothing in the words of the Service or Rubric 
which précîudes mixing.

It remains to be observed that the mixing would 
be an additional Ceremony if done in the Service ; 
but if not done in the Service at all, cannot lie an 
addition to or a variation of the Service, for an 
addition to a Service means something so added to 
it as to make it not the same. No one for example 
could call that careful semi-division of the Bread 

•which is made all but universally before the Service 
with a particular instrument in the Vestry, an 
addition to the Service, although the bread can 
be administered without this being done.

And, if the putting a little vtat^sr to the wine 
before the Service be not upon any ground alleged 
unlawful, the administering it is not unlawful, for 
it differs nothing from the administering of the 
wine without the water,.

The Court, therefore, concludes : —
I. The Church of England has, and in the. 84th

article declares itself to have the same authority 
as any Church Weatom or Eastern “ to ordain 1 
change and alsdish ceremonies or rites of th§ 
Church, ordained only by man's authority.” Rÿ-1 
and within this authority the mixing of the cun 
was removed from the place it had Is-fon- hold li 
the . * ‘ p servin' of the Church. It was gZgl 
moved in accordance with ancient, primitive aoâ I 
very general use of most Churches. To pmvtin 
it as if it had not L'en removed is to disregard | 
those piwedelits and this authority.

II So rule has been made to change or ulmlith î 
the all hut universal tiwt of a mixed cup from the 
beginning. When it was desirable to modify the ! 
direction as to the uniform use of unleaveneji 
wafers, a Rubric was enacted dec la ring wheat 
bread sufficient. Without order it seems that no 
person had a right to change the matter in the 
Chalice, any more than to change the form 
bread. Wine alone may have been adopted K9 
general habit, but not bylaw. No rule having 
l>een made, it is not within the comjietencv ofthSS 
Court to make a new rule, in fact a Rubric which 
it would do if it ordered that a mixed cup slionllS 
not be used.

- The Court decides that the mixing ol the wi 
in and as part of the Service is against the law 
the Church, hut finds no ground foi pronoun 
the use of a cup mixed beforehand to lie an' 
ecclesiastical offence.

( To hr liait tuned. t JH

ütnw St Jforrign Cljnrcb Jit
f«OM Of* 0»*N COKKKSrONDHVT*

FREDERICTON.
On New \e*rs Day, the Church of England L 

of Itaie Verte and l*ort Klein presented Uie Rev.'l 
A. French with a pu roe of t'25.30. as a small 
of their appreciation of the earnest labours of the 
sionary during IhUO. Mr. T. A. Welling, soli 
made the presentation. Mr. French, who was 
pletelv taken by surprise, expressed himself as 
grateful for the interest taken in hi* efforts to 
mote the spiritual well being of his congregate

MONTRER*
Montreal.—The city clergy here have the I 

custom of calling on the I>«rd Bishop on New Yl 
l>ay, and we are happy to rcqxirt that the Now “ 
found his Lordship halo, hearty, and happy !

T.pipkamg Tide.— The Clerical Society 
Bishop’s Court on the 5th inst. Subject, “ I)
70 weeks.” opened by Mr. Troop ; among the 
referred to were Farrar. (Juinneas. Bomber, 
and in the diacusaion. Canon Anderson, the 
l>r. Henderson, Rev. Mr. Kerr, and Com. Re
took (tart—the latter gentleman making reft 
to panning events a* bearing on the subject, in ' 
the Latin. Greek, and Turk all play their 
Russia, by persecution, driving the Jews 
Palestine; the Pajial power, by building and coni 
a railroad to Jerusalem, is paving the way — 
Pope to leave Rome for Jerusalem, combine*; 
the continued opposition of the creecentto the C 
and the prospective climax is the 2nd AdvW— 
Christ. '• Christ the fulfilment of prophecy,^ 
Rev. Mr. Tucker, will be the next theme. The ~ 
then moved, and the motion wae unanii 
adopted, that a resolution of condolence be conte 
to Mrs. Lindsay and the family in their Ml 
bereavement. Here his I/ordahip referred to 
vacancy left by the removal of the late R. D. 
say, in the deanery of Hochelaga, and in bar 
with the wishes of the deceased gentleman^ 
Lordship intimated his intention of naming" 
Dean to discharge the functions formerly b * 
to the office of Rural Dean, thus avoit 
illustration of a witty French saying about a 
less appointment : “ Il fait un ingrat et cent jl

fl
-rrlJBONTARIO

Kkmptvillk.—The four services held in the 
church of Kemptville and Marlboro Mission 
on Christmas Day, wore bright, impressive a 
attended. The rector’s son, Mr. F. Bourchier 1 
read the lessons, whilst hie little daughter.plaj 
organ in Marlboro Church. The special 
song, the children's Christmas service, waa 
rendered on Sunday after Christmas. Miss < 
presided at the organ. The annual parcel-—, 
'estival was held in St. James’ hall, on 1st of JlF,

5
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ary; Mrs. Laing, and Miss Blackburn, the organist 
of this pariah church, j)rcparocl an excellent musical

Krogramme. Mrs. 8. Bower, of Brandon, and the 
lisses Lake and Sheffield, of Lyndhurst, and Mr. 

Grout of Trinity College, Toronto, kindly assisted. 
The vocal and instrumental renderings were unusually 
good. Amongst soloists Mrs. O. Bascom's voie j was 
greatly admired. The next day the children had a 
grand “ At Home " in this hall from 2 to 5 p.m., 
when they had fun to their hearts’ content ; and tea 
and coffee, with all manner of cakes, and pies, and 
sandwiches enough to suggest results involving the 
longest of doctor’s hills. There were about 180 pro 
sent. The debt on the memorial church has just been 
reduced to 8000. The “ Ministering Children’s 
League " gave an excellent entertainment in the 
parish hall under the direction of their president, 
Sirs. Kndo Saunders, who, with the assistance of Mrs. 
H. Laing and Miss Mary Blackburn, succeeded 
marvellously in training the juveniles in their 
respective parts. The proceeds amounted to $18. 
The League sent a Christmas present to the “ Child
ren’s Convalescent Home ” in Ottawa on Christmas 
Kve, valued at $‘27. The Women’s Auxiliary sent a 
bale of goods to the North-West a short time before 
Christmas, valued at $108.

Mattawa Mission.—The Christinas services at St 
Alban's, Mattawa, wore very bright and hearty. 
The church was beautifully decorated. On Christ
mas morning, there was a celebration of Holy 
Communion at 8 a.m. ; at 11 a.m. a large congregation 
gathered for matins and choral Eucharist. The 
Rev. R. W. Sam well (Mission Priest) officiated, aud 
preached an appropriate sermon. The service was 
very hearty and the communicants numbered 25. 
Quite a number of Methodists and Presbyterians 
were present—one of the many evidences of the 
growing kindlier feeling towards the church in this 
village. All the people remained until the end of 
the celebration, as is usual, we are glad to say, in 
this mission. The out-station churches were also 
brightly docked with evergreens. At St. Margaret’s, 
Rutherglcn. services were held on Christinas Day, 
the Lay Reader officiating. The Christmas Eucharist 
was offered on St. Stephen’s Pay, when;there were 
15 communicants.

The Christmas services at St. Augustine’s, Deux 
Rivieres, were held on Holy Innocents’ Day. The 
communicants numbered (1.

A’,watch-night service was held at St. Alban’s on 
New Year’s Eve. This was the first service of the 
kind ever held in Mattawa, we believe, and it was 
most encouraging to see such a good number come 
to God's House to spend the last few minutes of the 
old year, and to begin the new year in intercession 
and communion with Him. The service began at 
11.80 with the hymn, “ O God, our help in ages past." 
Many came forward to begin the new year in com
munion with their Blessed Saviour. It was a service 
which, rightly and devoutly entered into, could not 
fail to have a blessed and a holy influence upon the 
lives of those whose privilege it was to be present.

is favor-Ottawa.—Rev. J. J. Bogert 
ably towards convalescence, 
for a short’rest in warmer climes before returning 
to duty.

progressing 
He will probably leave

Nepean.—Rev. E. H. Buller, who has been for the 
last six months curate to the Archdeacon of Kingston, 
has been appointed to the mission of Nepean, near 
Ottawa. It happens that just now several missions 
are vacant, and4 the bishop has to withdraw his 
young men from curacies.

them at least some sparks of theif fraternal enthu
siasm. The convention will open at 8 p.m. on 
Saturday, the 7th February, and the council looks 
to every member of the brotherhood in Toronto for 
his presence at all meetings and services, and for his 
best assistance with regard to the whole convention. 
The committee will provide hospitality for all dele
gates from outside Toronto, and in order to assist 
them as much as possible, it is requested that the 
number of proposed delegates, and if possible their 
names, should be communicated at the earliest 
possible moment to the convention secretary, Mr. 
Jas. W. Baillie, 26 King street East, Toronto. The 
programme of the convention will be issued shortly. 
8. Woodroofe, 2nd Vice-President.

St. .fainf*'.—The annual festival of the afternoon 
Sunday school of this church was given on Tuesday 
of last week. There was a large attendance of child
ren and their parents and friends, who thoroughly 
enjoyed the evening’s entertainment. The Christ
mas trees with their contents were provided by a 
number of ladies of the congregation, who worked 
energetically and were instrumental in ensuring the 
success of the event.

Trinity Mutical Degree*.—It is understood that the 
corporation of Trinity University has decided to re
ceive no more candidates for musical degrees in Eng
land after the current year ending February 1st. 
This course is taken, it is urged, not because of 
doubts as to the right of the university to grant 
these degrees, but on account of misunderstanding 
that arose among other universities in England with 
which Trioity had previously had friendly relations. 
The University of Durham, moreover, has announced 
its intention to give musical degrees on a basis 
similar to that of Trinity, and the work of the latter 
university in this respect is therefore unnecessary.

St. Alban’* Cathedral.—This Sunday-school held 
its Christmas festival on two separate days this 
year. The large school, numbering about 160 teach
ers and scholars, held theirs on the evening of the 
Tuesday before the New Year, and passed a most 
enjoyable time. The infant school, about 140 in 
number, assembled on the Wednesday evening. 
After tea, a magic lantern show greatly amused the 
children, and before going home each child received 
a book and a bag of candies.

Trinity Univertity.—This University, following the 
liberal custom and evincing the same educative spirit 
as it has done in former years, will this winter hold 
a course of public lectures. The series will consist 
of four, to be held on Saturday afternoons, the first 
to commence on January 17th. The lectures pro
mise to be of an especially interesting nature, as 
they could not fail to be with such gentlemen as 
Rev. Principal Grant, Rev. Prof. Lloya, Prof. Hut
ton and Rev. A. Pitman. The first lecture will be 
by Principal Grant on “ Progress and Poverty,” a 
criticism of Henry George’s theories.

TORONTO.
Brotherhood of S. Andretc.—Member* of the Brother

hood in Canada and fellow Churchmep:—It is with 
great pleasure, and with every hope of success, that 
the council announces that a brotherhood convention 
for Canada will be held in Toronto, on Saturday, 
Sunday and Monday, the 7th, 8th and 9th of Feb
ruary, 1891. This convention should in no small 
degree influence the future of our brotherhood; there
fore, all existing or interning chapters are urged to 
send up as many of their members as delegates as 
possible, whilst delegates or individual Churchmen 
from other parishes will be heartily welcomed. We 
have the glorious success of the American conven
tion so lately held at Philadelphia to stimulate us, 
and the remembrance of these 600 delegates gath
ered together from every State of that large Union, 
should fire the zeal of the Canadian brethren to be 
likewise up and doing. The comparison of methods 
and results cannot but be most helpful to all, whilst 
the presence of several well-known Motherhood men 
from the United States should act as a magnet to 
draw our brethren together, so as to gather from

which was evidently the result of careful labour and 
forethought. The rev. gentleman took for his text 
1 Corinthians xv. 47, “ The first man of the earth, 
earthly ; the second man is the Lord from Heaven."

St. Bartholomew'*.—On Tuesday afternoon last the 
infant classes of this church assembled in the school 
room to receive their prizes. Several of the little 
ones charmed the audience with songs and recita
tions. In the evening the older scholars held their 
entertainment and presented a very interesting pro
gramme. Miss Keefler, one of onr former teachers, 
was present with us and contributed much to the 
amusement of the evening. After songs, recitations, 
Ac., the results of the Sunday school Christmas ex
amination were read out by our faithful and trust
worthy superintendent, Mr. W. H. Canniff. Miss 
Henrietta Jirreat headed the list for the year, also 
showing an attendance for nine years without mis
sing one Sunday. The Rev. J. H. Ross, after having 
addressed a few words of encouragement to the 
teaebéf^ and advice to the scholars, presented the 
prizes to the girls. The Rev. G. Taylor, the rector, 
then distributed the prizes to the boys, when he gave 
an interesting description of Puritan times. The 
pleasant evening then closed with the Benediction 
pronounced by the rector.

J? The Obtervance of Sunday.—Rev. J. P. Lewis, the 
rector of Grace Church, spoke on the above subject 
on Sunday evening, 4th inst. He chose as his text 
Mark ii. 27, “ The Sabbath was made for man.” 
Upon scriptural and scientific grounds he held that 
man should have a day of rest ; God has given it 
and no one has the right to take it away. The men 
who work on the Toronto street cars labour six days. 
It would be an iniquity to rob them of the day God 
has given. The speaker opposed the submission of 
this question to a popular vote. He pointed to 
American cities in proof of the evil effect of running 
street cars on Sundays. He hoped to see the Sab
bath as it had been observed in Toronto in the past 
continued. Rev. A. H. Baldwin, of All Saints, sp 
the same day referred to this subject. He spoke of 
the responsibility that every citizen rested under in 
signing a petition in favour of Sunday street cars. 
They should remember that it was their day, or 
God’s day. They should take care not to rob God 
of His day by any action oh their part. The Ruri- 
decanal Chapter discussed the same matter at their 
meeting in Holy Trinity school house on Monday, 
5th inst.

The Minittering Children'* League.—The Holy In
nocents’ Day falling this year on Sunday, the fifth 
annual meeting of the Ministering Children’s League 
of the diocese of Toronto was held on Monday, 
December 29th. The Lord Bishop of the diocese „ 
presided. With the kind consent of the Yen. Arch
deacon Body. St. Peter’s school-house was chosen 
as the place for meeting this year, and it was crowded 
by the members and associates of the League so 
that not a vacant seat could be found. The secretary 
reported steady progress and increase in numbers; 
in the diocese there are now 13 branches with a 
membership of 588. The two M.C.L. cots in the 
Lake Side Children’s Hospital have been supported 
during the past year and provided with bed linen. 
The M. C. L. bed in St. John’s Hospital has also 
been liberally contributed to by the four branches 
who have undertaken its support. The Port Hope 
branch has established and undertaken to equip and 
support a M. C. L. cot in the Lakeside Home. Over 
100 books have been given by members of the League 
for the Sunday-school library at Dunchurch, and 
will be sent there in January. A box of warm 
clothing will be ready in April for one of our poor 
missions. In addition to these general contributions, 
the members of the different branches have done 
many kind deeds, such as preparing Christmas trees 
for poor children, giving Christmas dinners and 
warm clothing to the needy with whom they are 
personally acquainted. After the report had been 
read, Prof. Lloyd and the Rev. Street Macklem each 
gave short bright addresses which greatly interested 
the children. The “ Song of the Ministering Child
ren ” was sung, his Lordship gave the benediction, 
and the children dispersed, with, we trust, a fresh re
solve to remember their motto, “ No day without a 
deed to crown it.” In the Dominion of Canada there 
are forty branches of the M. C. L. with a roll of over 
1,800 members.

Brighton.—SL Paul'*.—On Christmas Day, 
vice was held in this church, which was nicely deco
rated for the occasion, chiefly by the choir. The 
result of the offertory exceeded those of former years, 
which waq highly satisfactory to the congregation 
and pleasing to the Incumbent, Rev. G. E. Sills, who 
has been here nearly three years and has not only 
become popular with the members of his congregation, 
but has many warm friends throughout the village. 
The discourse, which was an able effort, left its im
press upon those present.

St. Jame* Cathedral.—This noble edifice was filled 
with two large and attentive congregations on the 
second Sunday after Christmas. At the morning 
service Rev. Canon Dumoulin discussed, in his 
peculiarly lucid, forcible and eloquent style, upon the 
subject of rules for good living in the new year, 
the text being that of 1 St. Peter iii. 10-11, “ He 
that will love life, and would see good days, let himi good < .
refrain his tongue from evil,’,’ Ac. The sermon by the 
Rev. Prof. Clark at the evening service was the third 
ofa series specially addressed to young men. There 
was a large and appreciative congregation, who listen
ed with evident relish and attention to a discourse

. Dovercoubt.—St. Mary'*.—the Christmas Festi
val of the Sunday school was held on Deo. 29th. 
The audience was very large, the programme good 
and well carried out, and everybody well pleased. 
The prizes given to the two scholars in each class 
who had obtained the highest and requisite number 
of marks during the year were valuable books. The 
report read showed that the school was doing in
creasingly good work, and1 was improving numer
ically and financially. The organist of the church, 
Mrs. E. R. Sands, is about to remove to Cleveland, 
Ohio, after four or five years of faithful service in 
the mission and parish. A number of her friends 
subscribed for and purchased a china tea service to 
be presented to her as a token of their appreciation 
of her*eervice. The rector made the presentation; 
during the evening E. Dawes, Esq., the seinor church
warden, on behalf of himself and his colleague, also 
presented Mrs. Sands with a richly framed photo, 
of the church buildings. The scholars and their 
friends went home delighted with the effort made to 
please them, for which credit is due to the com
mittee of management, especially' to Mrs. Hart and
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M. J. Robinson, upon whor much of the labour and 
care of the preparation devolved.

Dontroon.—On Tuesday evening, January bth, 
the Rev. J. C. Swallow, Incumbent of the parish of 
Duntroon. received a pleasant surprise. The 
members of the choir of the Church of the Redeemer, 
Duntroon, called on him iu a body, and after a very- 
enjoyable evening together, as a token of their 
appreciation of his services iu connection with the 
choir, presented him with a beautiful library service, 
consisting of two very pretty candlesticks and 
candles, au inkstand, paper-knife, and pen and pencil 
tray. In a few well chosan remarks. Mr. Swallow 
expressed his pleasure and gratitude in being thus 
kindly remembered in this happy season.

NobwaiI-S. John'* SnnJiji School... A very successful 
entertainment took place on the ‘29th inst. at Bos'on 
Hall, at which over 100 children were present, be
sides a number of their parents and friends. The 
programme eommenced with songs and recitations 
by the pupils, and much praise is due to them for 
the way in which the different songs and recitations 
were rendered. During the evening, the Sunday- 
school prizes were presented by the rector, the Rev. 
F. Rattan, and short addresses were made by the 
rector and also by the Rev. Dr. Gammack of Hast 
Toronto, after which Santa Claus appeared, and 
presented each member of the Sunday school with 
a present* off the Christmas tree, trod Save the 
Queen was then sung and all went home satisfied 
with having spent a pleasant evening.

Grafton.—On Tuesday evening. December 80, the 
children of the Sunday school of S. George's church 
had their annual Christmas tree. In addition to 
the attraction of the tree, a very good concert was

iirovided, during which the children sang three or 
our carols in a way that elicited the warmest 
approval of the large audience present. During 

the summer, until the inclement weather of autumn, 
there were four Sunday schools in connection with 
this parish, viz., St. George’s church. Grafton, St. 
John’s, Centre ton, and two others in school houses 
in the middle and south-western part of the town
ship. In addition to the three Sunday services, 
ethers were held weekly ; viz., Grafton, every Wed 
nesday evening ; and one on Friday evening alter
nately at two of the township school-houses. On 
Christmas day the rector, Rev. W. E. Cooper. B.D., 
was very agreeably surprised at being:presented with 
a purse containing between fifteen and twenty 
dollars, accompanied by a very affectionate address 
from the congregation who bad attended the services. 
It was all the more a surprise inasmuch as these 
school house services had been given up when the 
state of roads rendered a night service very difficult 
of attendance. There are now five services each 
week in this parish, of which those held on the week 
evenings are very satisfactorily attended.

Chester.—St.Banuibaa.—On Friday, Jan. 2nd, the 
children of this Sunday school assembled in Dan- 
forth hall to see what good Father Santa Claus had 
brought them. Before the prizes and presents were 
distributed by the Rev. Mr. Ross, the children sang 
and recited several pieces. At no occasion like this 
before have the children displayed such a talent or 
interest in their Sunday school. The musical part 
of the programme was beyond all expectation and 
reflects great credit upon Mrs. Menagh, our church 
organist, who spares no trouble to bring ont the 
voices of the children. Our Sunday school is 
increasing, and it is found necessary now to have 
two sets of scholars, one in the morning and the 
other in the afternoon. We can also boast of arSnn 
day school superintendent who has been faithful to 
her post of duty through rain and shine for over 28 
years, and now she has the gratification of seeing her 
work blessed by the Hand of God.

Grafton.-Rcv. W. E. Cooper of St. George s, 
Grafton, delivered a stirring patriotic address to an 
assembly of school children and their friends, in the 
town hall of the village mentioned, on New Year's

, ?aiJjIKBOKO- Pariah of Cavan.—The new church t 
this place was opened with special and appropriai 
services on Sunday, Jan. 4th. The day was perfec 
and as a consequence there were large congregatioc 
present at all the services. The Millbrook an 
Bailieborq choirs led in the singing. The otht 
churches of the parish being closed, all the congn 
gâtions were represented at Christ Church. Th 
services throughout -were appropriate and en thus 
astic, and the day was altogether one to be Ion 
remembered in the parish of Cavan. The sermon 
were preached by the Rev. ti. Farncomb and Run 
Dean Allen, rector, the Rev. W, Cartwright Allé 
reading the prayers. The offertory amounted t

$80. A good number at tended the celebration 
of the Holy Communion. The now church, with it» 
thoroughly church-like ap|mintments, was generally 
admired, the windows and interior showing to at I 
vantage under the sunlight of n bright winter's day. 
The chancel and precincts were adorned with flowers 
kindly lent for the occasion. On Tuesday. Jan. tub, 
a tea was held to the spacious basement of the build 
mg, followed by addresses by the Revs. Burgess, 
Powell ami Rooney , a most pleasant evening was 
spent and $100 added to the building fund. The 
now church is an ornament to the village of Bailie 
boro, and has l*>vn erected at a coat of $1,150, the 
architect being Mr. Ayles worth of Toronto, ami the 
contractor Mr. Rutherford of Peterltoro.

NIAGARA.
Niagara Falls.—The services iu tins parish at 

Christiuastidti were bright ami hearty, and well 
attended, hi Christ church there were two cole 
hralions on Christmas Day, at 8 and 11 a. ui. The 
Holy Communion was celebrated at the Brock Mem
orial .church of St. Saviour, Queeneton, and St. 
Stephen's Mission chapel, Niagara Falls, on the Sun
day after Christmas. The offertory on ^Christinas 
Day was larger than usual. As the St. Stephen's 
chapel has been named after the Proto Martyr, 
according to custom a service was held in the cha|«el 
on the evening of SvStepheu's day, at which Rev. 
P. L. Spencer, rector of Thorold, preached an excel 
lent sermon on the subject of ” Worship" from the 
text Ps. xcv. H, ’’O come let us worship, and fall 
down aud kneel before the Lord our Maker." Iu 
the same chajs'l the New Year was begun by a 
devout little baud of worshippers partaking of the 
Holy Communion.

In Mtmortom.— Thomaa Hole.—•* Our Diocese is, 
I am sure, the richer for his simple devotion aud 
whole sou led trust m God." So writes his Diocesan, 
the Bishop of Niagara ; and the present writer would 
endorse his word* as most eminently true, having 
known him intimately for many years. Mr. Thomas 
Bate was born in Truro, Cornwall. England, iu 1815, 
where he received a good education at the Truro 
German school. He was about eighteen when he 
came out to Canada aud settled in the Niagara 
peninsula. With steady industry aud perseverance 
he cultivated a large "tract of laud between Grantham 
and St. Catharines ; indeed, an important jart of 
St. Catharines is built on laud that was once Ins, 
and of which he became dispossessed through Ids 
literally acting upon the auostic's teaching," Cliarity 
seeketh not her own." Rather than go to law he 
surrendered his rights ; by a contrary course he 
would, humanly speaking, have become a millionaire. 
The church at Grantham was erected mainly 
til rough his Cornish persistence. And the main- 
spring of this good man's beautiful liberality for all 
Church purposes and charitable objects, was his 
constant habit of giving a tithe of all he received to 
God. But his words, " The Lord will provide," so 
frequently used, have come true, through all his up* 
and downs of life ; aud the Lord provided for his 
faithful servant for seventy-five long years. But 
more important work awaited him elsewhere. In 
the end of 1879 he went to Griffith in Renfrew, to 
look after some property which had fallen into his 
cousin s hands, h inding no Church service there 
mo service of any kind nearer than 12 miles), but 
two Church families, he made'the wants of the dis
trict known to his Bishop. He immediately licensed 
him Lay - Reader, and subsequently, in 1882, 
ordained him to the Permanent Diaconate. Iu 1888 
he returned to the diocese of Niagara, where the last 
two years of his life have been spent, at no great 
distance from the scene of his first Canadian 
labours. But his Heavenly Father granted him, at 
the Very last, ease and refreshment from his pain ; 
peacefully and calmly, at last, he passed in quiet 
sleep from the sufferings of this world to the regions 
of the departed saints of God in the bliss of Paradise. 
Mr. Bate’s position as an officer of the Church has 
been already mentioned. He was an officer of a 
different organization, which position gave him a 
title by which lie was more commonly known 
When the Fenian Raid was anticipated, with a great 
deal of public spirit he raised a troop of cavalry, 
which was of considerable service in those times of 
excitement in the Niagara Peninsula ; aud the 
memory of his patriotism was not allowed to pass 
from the minds of his acquaintances and friends 
who always designated him “ Major Bate." \

Burlington.—St. Luke's Chun k.—A Sunday school 
entertainment, with Christmas Tree, and Prize 
Distribution, was held in the school house on Mon
day evening Dec. 29th, 1890. The building was well 

» hlled> au<f’ though partly impromptu, the programme 
was excellent. 1 hanks are due to those who kindlv 
assisted, and the entertainment, it is hoped will 
increase the interest of both parents and children iu 
the Sunday school. A Chapter of the St. Andrew's

Mrotlivrluskl is likely soon to U> formed in 
parish. A meeting of the Wellington Rural Deanery 
was hold m Orangevillo, on Monday and Tuesday 
Jan. 5th and tttli. It was well attended anil suoeesa* 
ful

Bishop Hamilton has ap|«uinlod Rev. Alfred 
Boimey, of the iwmshes of Rymal, Tapleytoa n and 
Wood burn, to the unittsl mission of Nantiixike and 
Cheapside.

Hamilton.—-The regular meeting of the Hamilton 
Church Sunday School Association was held last 
week iu the Guild room of the church of St. Mat
thew. It was proceeded by full choral evensong in 
the church. Rev. V. K. Whltoombe, second vice- 
oreeident, was m the chair. After routine buaioeie 
Mr. Whitoomhc read his |«|s>r on the relation of 
the Sunday school to the Church. The next meet- 
mg will l*i held iu St. Mark's church.__ _ i

t hru! ('March t utknirui.—A pleasing carol service 
was held iu this church, which was largely attended. 
About 120 choristers from the Cathedral, St. Mat* 
tiiew's, St. Mark ». St. Luke s and St. John's 
church choira, took |*arl in the carol singing. Georg! 
Robinson conducted. The clergy present were Revs, 
G. M. Bland, Rural I>ean Forneret, Canon Suther
land. V. K. Whitoombe, Clark T. Geoghegan, L. V, 
Brine, I Van Geddes and Bishop Hamilton. Her! | 
Mr. Bland and Rev. Mr. L. Brine read h-saoes 
between selection*. The service was very pleasing % 
and much enjoyed by the large congregation.

Tai-lkv Town, Sa LTVi.it et and Rvmal.—Thri 
mission is once more vacant. The missionary, Rev. 
A. Bonny, is removing to the mission of Nanltcoohi 
aud Cheapanic.

West Flamhoko" - This mission, it is understood, 
ha*been tilled by the appointment of Rev. Mr. Shaw, 
late of Bishop's College. I«ennoxville.

Hamilton.—On the 28th inat. a mission will _ 
monde in each of six churches iu Hamilton and wffl 
last for ten days. 1‘articular* next week.

Missionary meeting* will be held in many of Dm 
itanslies in the diocewe during the next few" weeks, 
It is to be hoped that they will be the means of stir* 
ring up a greater interest in our Diocesan work. 
The Mission Fund is far from satisfactory. The W. 
* O. Fund has also suffered in the last two years.

HURON.
Simon. Rev. John Gemley, rector of Tr 

church aud rural dean of Norfolk, died at the ! 
here this morning at 9 o’clock. Deceased wa 
in Dublin. Ireland, on the 28rd of March, 1817. 
was well known and highly respected in Canada i 
the parent countries. Deceased entered 
Methodist ministry, in 1841 ; he was received 
full connection at Port Hope in 1845, occupied 
miueot pulpits in Belleville, Dundee, Petal* 
Toronto East (now Metropolitan), St. James 
treali, Quebec, Kingston and Brantford, until*'! 
when he severed his connection with the Mel 
church and was ordained priest and deacon the I 
year by the Bishop of Huron at London, Ont, 
was appointed curate of St. Paul's church in 
city remained until March, 1888, when he 
appointed rector of Trinity church, Simooe. 
ing the late Elliott Graaett. M.A. He was aj.
rural dean of Norfolk, which office he held until__
death. During the last six years of bis work il tfcf| 
Methodist ministry he was permanent secretary ■ 
the Upper Canada Bible Society. Mr. Oemler 
prominently connected with Hellmuth College! 
coming to Sirocoe, having assisted hi its estai 
ment, visiting England several times in cot 
with this work. He was a man of earnest 
devoted to the Church, quiet and unassm^ng,I 
formly courteous ; every good work had his symp 
and support. His death leaves a blank, not only U 
Church of bis choice, but in the Christian ootnms 
at large, that cannot be filled. In him the spirit1 
patriotism found its ideal, and all who were I) 
ed with his friendship will mourn the loss of a ; 
brother and friend. His illness, though brief, 
severe, and no hope of recovery was ontoriai 
from the first. Deceased had seven dsogMl^^— 
of whom survive. Three are married to office# J* 
the army and navy.

Seavorth.-There died at her late residenefljj 
this town on Christmas eve, Mrs. Ann 
widow of the late Robert Donkin, aged 88, 
Deceased was a native of Ireland and came to 
country with her husband when it was yet a wiL 
ness. She settled in what is now Dublin, and
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iuHtrumoutul iu o|>oiiiiig St. Mary's church in that 
place. Sim dfterwanln removed to Fort ltowau, 
where her hunhand die<l, and having no children or 
iminetliaU; relatives, she removed to Seaforth, where 
she livo<l till (i<sl called her to Himself. She was a 
very warm friend of the rector and of St. Thomas 
church here, and lent valuable assistance in every 
good work. In her will she made provision for the 
placing in the chancel a memorial window to cost 
♦4()0. She also left over 11000 to the funds of the 
church, to lie expended as the rector and wardens 
may think proiier. Such an act is commended and 
well worthy of imitation.

St. Mary’s.—In St. James* church there was an 
excellent congregation, perhaps the largest ever 
present, on Christmas Day. The church was very 
tastefully decorated, and an illuminated star, with 
•* Peace on Earth" under it, iu the apex of the chan
cel screen of evergreens, is effective. The singing of 
carols by the children was good, and the choir, 
which is steadily improving, sang well. The offer
tory to the clergyman was the largest ever given. 
The midnight service to see the “ old year out and 
the new year iu" was largely attended, in spite of 
rain and icy pavements.

Su tula y School Festival.—The Ojiera House was 
well filled at this gathering. The first part of the 
programme consisted of an opening piece by the 
choir, •* Behold I bring you glad tidings," carols and 
songs by the children, and the new national song,

Raise the Flag," which was well sung by Mr. 
Keltic, with chorus by the choir. The children sang 
well, the choruses were well given, the solos well 
sung, and Everything passed off without a hitch. 
From the opening piece to the closing chorus, 
“ Praise God from whom all blessings flow," the 
interest never flagged. The Rev. W.J. Taylor gave 
a brief account of the position of the Sunday school. 
There are now on the roll 225, and the attendance 
has trebled within the last three months. The 
receipts of the entertainment were about 575.

ALG0MA.
The Rev. K. F. Wilson desires to acknowledge 

with many thanks the sum of 15 from “ Q. R." 
towards his Indian work.

The Rev. H. P. Lowe desires to acknowledge with 
hearty thanks the receipt of a box of presents for 
the Allansville Sunday school children, from Mrs. 
John Roper, Caledonia, Ontario.

Gravknhurst.—Rev. W. T. Noble acknowledges 
with sincere thanks the receipt of one barrel con
taining clothing and Christmas presents from Mrs. 
Ruttan, per the W. A. and junior Association of 
Norway ; and two cases of clothing and Christmas 
presents from Mrs. Archdeacon Body, per W. A. of 
St. Peter’s church, Toronto ; and one bale of clothing 
Ac.,from Mrs. Smith, Christ church rectory, London, 
Ontario, per W.A. senior and junior ; and also one 
bale of clothing, Ac., per Miss Cross, from Lucknow, 
Ontario.

liritislj anil jforrign.
An anonymous donor has presented a pastoral 

staff for the use of Bangor Cathedral. It will be 
used for the first time on the occasion of the enthron
ing of the Bishop of Bangor.

Sault Stk. Marik.—The second meeting of the 
committee of the Shingwauk Home was held on 
Tuesday, Dec. 16th ult., at Bishophurst. After the 
meeting had been opened with praydr and the 
minutes of the previous meeting had been read, Rev. 
E. A. Vesey was elected secretary. It was decided 
that the secretary, under the direction of the Bishop, 
should write to each missionary Bishop reporting 
that the committee had adopted the “ suggested 
scheme" (ut infra) and pressing upon them the impor
tance of taking action of some kind in the same 
direction. Rev. E. F. Wilson then read an abstract 
of the general accounts, which are kept under three 
headings : building, maintenance and industrial. 
The meeting closed with the Benediction.

Steps are being taken to erect a larger church, in 
a more suitable position, for the parish of Charlton, 
near Dover, of which the Rev. S. F. Green is the 
incumbent, and the Warden and Fellows of Keble 
College, Oxford, are the patrons. The sum of 
a,500/. has already been raised towards this object.

At the last monthly meeting of the Committee of 
the Hibernian Bible Society, 8,787 copies of the Holy 
Scriptures were granted for use in day and Sunday 
schools, for distribution by colportage societies, for 
the poor, for the Irish speaking people in the West, 
and for distribution among railway employes and 
soldiers.

We learn that there has lately been a remarkable 
development of Church enthusiasm within the walls 
of Trinity College, Dublin. The result has been the 
formation of a Church Workers’ Union by a number 
of graduates and undergraduates. We are glad to 
know that this is the case.

The Ref. W. Carlile, of the Church Army, has 
just received a communication from Sir H. F. Pon- 
sonby, stating that ‘ The Queen fully appreciates the 
devotion of those who have commenced the good 
work you describe, and hopes that their efforts to 
mitigate the evils you allude to may be successful.’

The Bishop of Wakefield was entertained at dinner 
in the Town Hall, Wakefield, by a number of gentle
men who have raised the sum of 1500/ to pur- 
chas the site of the Bishop’s residence, which is 
about to be erected at Wakefield, at a cost of 12,000/. 
After dinner the Mayoress (Miss Hazlegrave) held a 
reception, at which the title-deeds of the land, with 
an illuminated address, were formally presented to 
the Bishop on behalf of about forty subscribers.

The Treasurer sof the Clergy Superannuation Fund 
for the diocese of Manchester has received, through 
Archdeacon Rawstome, a gift of 1000/. from a ladyeft <
who has previously shown her interest in the move- , brethren, are well aware that I have never desired 
ment by a generous contribution. Other donations / to enforce unaccustomed ritual upon any reluctant

and, as far as funds may permit, grants by the edu
cation boards (with which bodies the council by its 
constitution is in close connection) to such schools 
as may be found by the visitor to be in urgent but 
temporary need of pecuniary assistance.

Thk Archbishop’s Judgment.—The following letter 
has been addressed by the Bishop of /a mo In to the 
Archdeacons and Rural Deans of the diocese :—

“ Old Palace, Lincoln, 12th December, 1890.
“ My Reverend Brethren—At our usual annual 

meeting of Archdeacons and Rural Deans last July 
the first subject on our agenda paper was, as you may 
remember, ‘ Statement by the Bishop on the Arch
bishop’s judgment, if delivered.’

“ His Grace had not then delivered his judgment. 
Now be has done so.

“ I have therefore thought that it might be agree
able to you if I should now do, by this letter, what 
I had intended to do orally at our meeting, had it 
been possible.

“ I would say then that (while retaining the 
opinion that 4 a trial of a Bishop in Synod would be 
more in accordance with ancient precedent, and more 
satisfactory to the Church at large’), I am most 
thankful to have at once been able conscientiously 
to comply with his Grace’s judgment, and to dis
continue those actions of which he disapproves.

“ The following points appear to me to demand 
esjiecial thankfulness :—

“ 1. That the judgment is based on independent 
inquiry, and that it recognises the continuity of the 
English Church.

“ 2. That the primitive and all but universal cus
tom of administering a mixed cup in the Holy Euch
arist has been preserved.

“ That the remaining elements may be reverently 
consumed, by the cleansing of the vessels immedi
ately after the close of the service.

“ That it is allowable by the use of the two lights, 
and of singing, during the celebration of the Holy 
Communion, to assist the devotion of our people.

“ With regard to the manual acts I defer to the 
construction which his Grace has put upon the 
rubric.

*• Similarly with regard to the use of the sign of 
the Cross in pronouncing the Absolution and Ben
ediction (however harmless and edifying that might 
be to my own mind), I shall, in deference to the rul
ing of his Grace, no longer practise it.

41 While the points that have been given in my 
favour are declared to be lawful, it is not intended 
that they should be obligatory. Yon, my reverend 
brethren, are well aware that I have never desired

of 1001. and 501. have been received during the pre 
sent month. The capital sum now amounts to over 
80001. towards the 30,000/. required.

The Dean of Wells has just promised £100 to the 
Church Army Labour Home Scheme, which is a 
movement on Church Unes for dealing with “ Darkest 
England." Arrangements are now being made to 
open Labour Homes in many of the largest towns in 
England. It is felt that the prolonged stay of two 
or three months under strong personal influence is 
undoubtedly more lasting in its effect than the casual 
life in Shelters.

clergyman or congregation.
44 At the same time, 1 earnestly hope that this 

authoritative utterance of our revered and beloved 
Archbishop will tend to remove the suspicion of 
lawlessness, and unfaithfulness to the Church of 
England, which has unhappily arisen in some places 
wit» regard to points of ceremonial observance. 
My prayer is that this judgment may be for the 
greater gloçy of God, and for the edification of our 
souls in unity and peace. Thanking you for your 
prayers and your loyal forbearance—believe me to 
be, my reverend brethren, always yours sincerely 
and affectionately, ‘^Edward Lincoln."

The confirmations in Kansas this year reported 
by the Bishop, have been greater than ever before. 
For the last five years there has been a steady and 
most satisfactory increase. In 1886, there were 
186 ; in 1887, 279 ; in 1888, 854 ; iu 1889, 875 yin 1800, 
415. During the same time the communicants have 
increased from 2,219 to 8,500, and the offerings from 
187,866 to 164,011.

Comspmtitmte,
AU Letters containing personal allusions sriU appear o 

the signature of the writer.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of < 

correspondents.

The Rev. A. H. Allman desires to acknowledge 
very gratefully an excellent box of Christmas 
goods from the Central Dorcas Room, Toronto (per 
Miss L. Paterson), part to be used for Ufford, and 
the remaining part as necessity might require.

Ilfracombe.—The Rev. J. H. Gaviller, Incumbent 
of Trinity church, Parry Sound, has kindly sent to 
the Rev. L. Sinclair the very handsome texts which 
formerly ornamented the above named church pre
vious to the improved alterations. The texts are 
designed for Christmas, Epiphany, and one is gen
eral. Each text is sufficient to cover a l&rge portion 
of a church wall. Mr. Sinclair desires to express

Sateful thanks to Mr. Gaviller for his kind gift. A 
nd and unknown friend has paid a year’s sub

scription for the Canadian Churchman to be sent to 
the Rev. L. Sinclair, who desires this expression of 
thanks tjo be accepted.

The Rev. B. Kephart, a missionary on the west 
coast of Africa, who recently voyaged from this 
country to Liberia, gives the following as the cargo 
of the steamer which carried him : 10,000 casks of 
rum, 11 cases of gin, 450 tons of gunpowder, and 14 
missionaries. Ms is what might well be called a 
44 mixed cargo.”

Iowa.—The increase of the Church in Iowa during 
the last decade has been largely in excess of the in
crease of population. Since 1880, as we leant from 
the census returns, the increase of population has 
been about seventeen per cent., while the Church 
growth as indicated by the increase of communicants 
during the same period has been fifty-eight per cent. 
Thisto certainly a remarkable development.

A scheme for the confederation of Church schools 
has been adopted in the Diocese of Llandaff. The 

features of the scheme are the appointment of 
a council of a small number of persons, chosen on
« i 3 _ Af > IttMjvna 4the ground of Special fitness to deal with questions 
of Church education ; the employment of a paid 
visitor ; the encouragement of peripatetic teachers ;

Appeal for Prayer Books. I
Sir,—At this Christmas season, when so many 

hearts are kindly disposed towards their brethren in 
need, I would like to ask for a contribution of Prayer 
Books for use in the Home for Incurables. Church 
of England services are held regularly in turn in the 
Home, but w^ure in great need of Prayer Books to 
enable the people to join in them. Woul I some 
generous Churchman please send us twenty-five or 
thirty ; books may be sent to Mrs. Craigy at the 
Home, or to my address, 150 Dowling Ave.

Bernard Brian.

• :$$ Ignoring the Canon.
Sir,—I notice in a recent issue of the Free Press 

that the Rev. Mr. Wade, of Woodstock, had invit
ed the Rev, Mr. McMullen, a Presbyterian Minister, to 
preach in his church. “ You note the event as a 
memorable one." Truly so it is, that an ordained 
minister of the Church of England should deliberate, 
ly ignore one of the Canons of his Church, that by 
his ordination vows he had bound himself to obey. 
I woqkT refer the rev. gentleman to Canon No 8, 

4 On admission of strangers to officiate."
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I think ho should look for soino hottor way of 
breaking down old prejudices than the deliberate 
ignoring of the existing canons of the Church in 
which ho is a minister.

Axolivan.
London, dan. 1st, 1891.

The Mixed Chalice.
Sir,—It may interest your readers to know that 

anybng the dews there is an ancient custom of mixing 
water with wine in tha cup used for a blessing on the 
Sabbath and on all oilier festivals, and at the rite 
of circumcision, and at weddings. This mixing is 
called M'zigha. The wine ia first poured into the 
cup or glass just before the benediction is pronounced, 
then the water is added to the wine. The traditions 
prescribe the proportions of water and wine which 
shall be employed; a maximum and a minimum are

Sven. There is not the slightest doubt that our 
leased I xml did so mix the cup of which He said. 

“ This ia my blood of the New Testament . . . 
drink ye jil of this."

1 might add that when the bleasing haa been pro
nounced on the cup. the person who haa blessed — 
a Rabbi on public occasions, and the head of the 
household on the Sabbaths and festivals—sips a 
little himself, and passes the enp to others. In the 
synagogue the cup is usually drained by the server, 
«died the “ Shamash in the family. Fvery msmtxi 
must taste it according to seniority;

Oxford. Maxwkll M. Bkx-Olikl.

Trinity University.
Sir,—1 hasten to correct the misapprehensions 

underlying the kindly lettered ” Citizen " on this 
subject. The “ authorities " of Trinity have taken 
no recent “ action " whatever in regard to “ non
resident *’ students in arts, nor has any change been 
made or contemplated in the regulations which have 
been in force upon this subject for many years. The 
misapprehension seems to have arisen m this way— 
at the meeting of “ Convocation " in November the 
Yen. Archdeacon Bedford-Jones raised a discussion 
upon a clause in the report of the Executive Com 
mittee, relating to a scheme *hich he had outiint d 
at the previous meeting for founding in the varions 
Dioceses of Ontario, Diocesan Scholarships in arts. 
These scholarships seem intended to aid young men 
of unusual ability, but small means, to attend Trinity, 
by defraying the cost of tuition and of one meal 
{dinner) in Hall. So far as appears from the scheme, 
the student thus aided might be either resident or 
non-resident, but owing to lack of means^ the great 
necessity would doubtless be non-residents.

The Executive Committee asked for greater 
opportunity to consider the practical matters essential 
to the successful Wbrking of such a scheme, and 
particularly in order to fix the amount which must 
be raised by any Diocese for the foundation of such 
scholarships. The practical point thus raised be
came involved, in the Archdeacon’s speech read m 
the subsequent, discussion, with the wider question 
of the relative/adv&ntages of residence and non
residence under the circumstances of the Canadian 
Church, a question of some complexity, but one in
directly arising out of the business in hand.

This discussion has been continued in the columns 
of your journal, but it is most important in the 
best interests of the community that it should be 
known as widely as possible that it has in no way 
arisen from any desire or intention on the part of 
the u authorities " to alter the existing practice or 
regulations :—a change has been made requiring 
residence for students actually in the divinity clast, 
and provision has been made by the establishment of 
new scholarships for Divinity students on the Talbot 
foundation, to prevent the change from injuriously 
affecting the poorer students. This matter is, how
ever, quite disconnected from the question referred 
to in your editorial and the letters by subsequent 
correspondents. , C. W. E. Boor,

Provost of Trinity College.

Mattawa Mission. ^
Sir,—Kindly grant me a little space wherein to 

acknowledge my great indebtedness, and that of my 
people, to the many friends of the Mattawa Mission, 
and particularly to the Rectors and people of the 
following parishes in the Diocese of Ontario :—Brock- 
ville—S. Peter’s (Yen. Archdeacon Bedford-Jones, 
D.D.) and Holy Trinity (Rev. Dr. Nimmo); Paken- 
ham (Rev. R. N. Jones, B.A.); Almonte (Rev. G. J. 
Low); and Napanee (Rev. A. Jarvis, M.A.). It was 
my privilege to visit these parishes, on the kind in
vitation of respective Rectors, during the past sum
mer, and to plead in the pulpits thus readily thrown 
open to me, the cause of the Mattawa Mission. To 
say that I was everywhere received kindly, is to but 
faintly express the onerous warmth of the treatment 
I received at the haudsuf those to whom I appealed. 
Three of the iiarishe* had local burdens of their own,

but that did nat deter them from stretching out a 
helving hand to a poor mission, " in which," the 
Bishop of the diocese lias said, " there is as purely 
missionary work to do, as is needed m Muskoka, 
Algonia, or the Great North West.” God will hloas 
them for doing their duty to the missionary work 
which lies at their own doors, and wo may Is* well 
assured that local claims will not suffer in couse

3uence. They have, at any rate, the gratitude of 
le mendicant missionary, whose task, by their 

kindness, was made less disagreeable than usual. 
The sums received in the above mentioned parishes 
were as follows BroekviUe- (S. Peter’s) 198; 
Pakeuhani, j 1117 ; ’Almonte, 162.80; Napanee. $01. 
Holy Trinity W.A. kindly sent a hale of articles for 
the Bazaar, value 186. 1 have just completed the
first financial statement of the Mattawa Mission 
since its separate formation. Oct. 1, 188V. It will he 
seen from that what substantial progress has, uuder 
God. been made. A copy of this statement, duly 
audited, together with a detailed list of subscribers 
and a copy of the January unmber of the Mi stum 
Echoes, will shortly be sent to the officials of the 
diocese, and to every subscriber to the mission funds. 
The past year brought us many blessings ami en 
eourageruents. We shall ” go forward “ with re 
doublet! energy this year, and we earnestly pray 
that even a larger measure c.f the Divino blessing 
may rest upon our work, “ /*m Cat holloa Fide."

Thanking yon in anticijwtion for Uie insertion of 
this letter.

Hobkkt Samwkll. 
Mission priest.

Mission House; Mattawa, Jan. 2, 1891.

The Domestic and Foreign Missionary Society.
THK KPITHASY APPKAI-.

Sir,—Though it may appear to some a presump 
tion to criticise an address which bear* the im 
primatur of the nine Bi*ho|># of this ecclosiastical 
province, yet I am moved to ask you for insertion in 
your colunius of thoughts which have increasingly 
taken possession of my mind each time I have per 
used or read the above document. The document is 
a sermon which we are to read to the faithful of the 
Church. I take exception to the selection by name 
of individual cases of missionary volunteering, for 
the purpose of publicly publishing them to the 
Church in the appeal for prayers and funds of the 
Missionary Society. Following the magniloquent 
perorations as to " hushing all human voices and 
making idolatry itself silent, by missionaries who go 
forth as burning and shining lights to guide the 
heathen to the feet of Christ ’’ appears the ap 
palling fact that out of a billion anil a half of in 
habitants the world yet contaius 874 millions of 
heathens—and tlieu, U Batho ! we are instructed to 
tell our people as the message of the groat society 
and its answer to the “ call from Macedonia." that 
we have accepted the service# of the Rev. J. G. 
Waller, B. A., of Trinity College. Toronto, as a mis 
sionary to Japan, etc.,’’ and that “ Miss J. C. Smith 
expects. God willing, in two years, to sail for the 
East." Notice that the pastoral informs the Church 
that the young priest is a B. A., and that he hails 
from Trinity College. Toronto; whilst the lady has 
not gone anywhere yet, but expects, D. V.. in two 
years to go East. I know Mr. Waller well ; I be 
lieve him in every way most fit for the service that 
has been assigned to him. His record of preparation 
for the holy ministry both in his own home, even 
from boyhood, and at bis college, has been in the 
highest degree honourable, but to insert his name, 
his academical degree, and his alma mater, in the pas 
toral which the clergy are morally compelled to read 
to their flocks, is a mode of very questionable taste, 
only exceeded by the further request to advertise 
the expectation of a lady to go to the East in two 
years time. There are, Mr. Editor, hundreds of mis 
sionaries in oar cities and country who might more 
reasonably be mentioned to the people as worthy 
of their extremest sympathy than one who goes 
fort* fully and comfortably equipped with ample 
meabs of support for his loving wife and himself 
under the legi# of the Society for the Propagation of 
the Gospel, to Japan, in the last decade of the 19th 
century. Missionaries at our doors are starving, 
after many years of faithful services, rendered with 
a scanty remuneration, and amidst hardships, depri 
valions, and physical and mental trials utterly un
known in the mission fields of the 8.P.G. in Japan 
at this date. W hy not, if selection is to be made 
take one of these men and advertise to the Chnrch 
his name, degree and college, as an incentive to the
sympathetic ? I do not ask that any of these men be 
thus proclaimed ; they would shrink from it them 
selves ; but I do hope that such an exhibition of 
individualism and bad taste may never again receive 
the imprimatur of the Bishops of this province 
.°r obviouç reasons I must ask to be allowed to 

sign this letter
A Prif.st or thr Church of England in Canada.

^unilng ^rliool Irsson.
2nd Sunday after Epiphany Jnn 18th, 

thr. raiNi iri.Ks <•» itih.iv wortsiiii-.
God In»* promised lit* proactive in Hi* n\tn )l(„lee 

111 * special manner. Our Saviour has mud, •• WfissSi 
two or three are gathered together, Ac.," (St. Matt, 
xviii.’JO.) We go to church to worship God »nj 
we should not come where lie is without UmiioMl 
ami earnest prenant lion. Formerly the service of 
the Church of Kiiglaud began with the LortffSj 
Prayer, but it wa* wisely determined at the Rate 
mation tv introduce a abort preparation. In thiawe 
are reminded of what God ha* Himself mini m the 
Scripture* about tile wav in which wo should o,ne 
Indore Him. We are told what we should do wbee * 
we come to church. We join in the confession, md 
receive Uie declaration of forgiveness. It j# 
way that the heart* of God'* |toople are preiwrtxl 
Indore they are invited V» *|«cak to Hun its thrif IÜ 
V Father" in the Ixirrl'w Prayer.

J‘“------ up the *’ *we will take A xkartatutn, winch

Here is the first pelta

Toda
sot* forth the Principle* of Public Worship, t, aJf H 
the object* we *hould have Indore us in coming to 
church.
l. PniKcirut* or Pvm.iv Wommir. Jj

*" Exhortation ” mean* advising or |>rr*iiading i* 
a very aolemu maimer, and the exhortation in on 
looming and evening prayer first remind us of whet 
the Scripture* have said- ’’ The Sen fit n re muretk tu 
m sundry ( several i pi ires " This refers Ui^tl.e 
teuces just read.] ’* to acknowledge and confess," kc,
Head the wonls from the Prayer ltook and explaie 
" dissemble" ,pretend that we have not sinned), end 
••dake’’ iput a cloak or covering over our sine,)
•' Dissemble" means t*> ignore our sins . " cloke" Id 
admit but to try to hide them. We are not to bids 
our sin* from God, hut to conform them with tr* 
sorrow, that we may obtain forgiveness. This is $ 
Christian duty at all time*, hut a «pecial duty 
we meet together. Then we are told the re 
why we go to church :

ll). ’’ To render thanks, dr." 
of the worship of (toil. Suppos, us ueut to 
one u ho had itont mumr very great thing for u 
thank him Humid In the chief thing that mould 
our thoughtsj. And we receive everything 
God. Wo one Him our heartiest thanks, and uoi 
will make u* happy ourselves but a thankful *|
{See test for repetition.)

<*2.) “ Ta set forth Ills must worthy praise." %jjfl 
sing hymns, clients. Ac. (See 1**. cxiii. 1-8; xciL
I. *2.) God love* to have hi* prainos sung (1**. l.*|~
The prophet says of the New Jerusalem, that 111 
wall* aliall be called “ Saltation" and its BMhÊËÉ 
" fraise." ‘jg

There arc two things we go to church 
thank* and praise. These arc mentioned —— 
because to give glory to God is more needful than ||| 
gain blemungs for ourselves. Then we havé—

(8.) ” To hear Hit most Holy Iforrf." We go 
chnrch also to get intiruction. We have this in 
Psalm*, Lesson. Sermon. Ac. The Bible *houM 
rued alwo at home, but if we are attentive 
it* lessons come to u* more powerfully in 
service. mm

(4.1 •' To ask ikotr tkmgs, ,fe." We may aak ll* 
what we will, both for the body and soul : and if$P 
I» good for u* God will give it (St. Matt, xviii. II

We go to church then 111 to thank trod, 
praise God, (8) to learn of God, and (4) to prn§
God. These are the four principles of public 
ship.
II. What thkhk havk to no with Confrhmox.

(1.) Why should we confess our ains and beft*>
given before we thak God ? Suppose some 
gave you a very beautiful present, and you 
thank him for it ; if you had destroyed it, or 
it, or used it in any way he would not Uke, 
would not feel it right to thank him until you 
asked forgiveness. So we confess our sins to 
that we may come with a clean heart to thank 
for Hi# blessing*.

(2.) W'e should confoH* our win* before w<
Him. [Suppose a general mat very brace, and 
hit men praised him for hit bravery, but did not 
bravely himself, hoir would the general like it f]

(8.) Confession before instruction. No on# 
teach you a lesson unless you want to learn, 
sins unropented of we ate not in a fit state to 
the lessons of God’s word.

(4.) And, lastly, if we want God to hear 
prayers, we mast first put away our sins.
Ixvi. 16, Pr. Hook version.)

ont

Wit

(I

During a debate in the Victoria L« 
unfortunate member, whose education bi_
neglected, was reading out a document to-----
and vainly endeavouring to decipher an obscur# HH 
ter; turning to hi* next friend, he asked, anxioolBK 
"« that a hem or hen ?" " Oh," replied bis frie* 
“ C&U it a hen, and move that it lay on the tabl#."*

4
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jfmniljj UtaMng.
On the Death of Dr Carry

Sown Unshod tliro' tlie land at the clow of day,
That dearth had coino, and had matched away 
A champion lx>ld, of tlm faith once given 
To guide men's feet to the gate of heaven.

And far and wide thro' the mattered fold,
Men a heads wore bowed, and their hearts grew cold, 
At thought of the loss that befell that day 
The host of the Lord, for the battle's fray.

And so doubt, mid the rush of falling tears 
(Jame surging up, with its anxious fears,
Can this l»e the end of the toil and pain 
Which sought thro' the study of years to gain.

That knowledge and skill in the things divine 
That for himself and for others might shine ?
Can this Ik* the plan of the Father's love.
That one who has climb'd to those heights above.

And was thus equipped, the ship to guide 
Through the mist and storm of the surging tide. 
Should thus be snatch'd as with lightning speed 
From the warring Church in her gathering need ?

, Then a voice of love, from the bygone years 
Came whispering in through those falling tears,
My child, what I do, thou knowest not now,
But to still thine heart and to calm thy hrow,

Know, the time shall come with its onward flow 
When all that is dark shall t>e thine to know.
It may then be seen, in that glad'ning day.
That they who have passed from their toil away.

Though here equipped with such wondrous might, 
To rebuke the wrong and defend the right.
Have boon called from the wearying strife 
To rest on the shore of eternal life;

Aud these to guide, m that home of the blest,
To heights of the truth on which sav’d ones rest. 
Some souls which have past in their infant days, 
Or still mid the clouds of the world's dark ways.

To knçw with the joy of a soul set free 
What 'lis with the Lord for ever to be ;
And there with Jesus inspiring, so near,
To plead for the left ones—fond and so dear. 

Christmas, 1890. J. Lanotry.

Second Sunday after Epiphany.
RKINO OBEDIENT.

We are told very little about our lord Jesus 
Christ's boyhood. Sometimes one wishes more 
had been written about Him, for we do so long 
to know what He did as a little child, and then 
as He grew older as a youth, and later still, when 
He became a young man. How deeply, intensely 
interesting it would all have been !

But no, it is hidden from us, and we can only 
try to fancy Him living at Nazareth, the little 
rough, out-of-the-world village among the hills, 
helping Joseph in the carpenter’s shop, fetching 
and carrying for His mother, reading His book 
playing with other boys, like them in most things, 
yet unlike them in one, and He never did anything 
naughty or wrong.

But we do hear one story about Jesus wheif He 
was twelve years old, and here the story is.

Mary and Joseph used to have one break in 
their quiet life at Nazareth. That came once 
every year, in the spring-time. They went up to 
Jerusalem for the Feast of the Passover, and a 
long tedious journey it must have been. But 
Jerusalem was such a splendid city, and it was so 
gloriousr to worship God in the Temple there, that 
they didn’t mind the weariness. Perhaps they 
were more in earnest than people pow-a-days, who 
won’t take the trouble to go down à street, or cross 
a field or two, to get to a church; even if the 

A church is a glorious one !
I believe in India people will, however. I heard 

lately of five thousand native Indians flocking to 
the opening services of a new church, and very 
many miles some of them must have walked !

Well, to go back to our story, the people used 
to travel in a long procession, some*1 walking, some 
riding on asses, and at last they reached the holy 
city. Then for two or three days they lodged 
about the town, and there was a solemn feast, 
when they ate thin cakes, made without any

yeast, called Passover cakes, in remembrance of 
bhe Israelites leaving Kgypt in haste, when the 
Lord delivered them.

Then when all was over, the party would set oil 
to go home again, a great many people, all keeping 
together, so as to be the more safe from robbers. 
Men and women and boys of twelve and upwards, 
but not younger, for no little lad could go until he 
had reached that age.

It was on one of these occasions that our Lord 
Jesus Christ went to Jerusalem for the first time, 
llow pleased He must have been to go ; how many 
things He must have gazed at by the way as they 
went on and on ; and what joy it must have been 
to Him when they reached the holy city at last.

Well, when the feast was over, and the travellers 
had got some way on their journey home, the 
Child Jesus could not be found anywhere amongst 
the party.

Where was He? No one knew.
Why, He had stayed behind at Jerusalem. 

Strange ! Why was it ?
To listen to the talk of the learned men who 

held discussions in the rooms near the Temple.
After all how natural that was.
Many a boy longs to know more and more, to 

get to a school where more is taught, and where 
there are cleverer teachers than he has had before. 
And besides that, there is the sense that comes to 

%most lads at twelve or fourteen, that they can now 
enter into “ grown-up ’’ subjects, and begin to 
understand the questions of the day, and that if 
they are spoken to about them they can say a word 
or two ; it isn’t all a blank as it was in childhood.
It is a sort of waking up, seeing and knowing 
about many things you didn’t know before, and 
very delightful that waking up is.

If it is so to you, how infinitely greater must 
have been the pleasure to the Child Jesus. To sit 
at the feet of men, great scholars, who had read 
and thought deeply, and hear them talk about 
questions that seem to go down to the bottom of 
things, questions that must have stirred His soul 
to its depth. And what an intense kind of joy 
that must have been ! 
j But see ! who comes in ?

A woman, looking tired and anxious, and a man 
of the working-class, with a grave and rather dis
pleased expression on his face. It is Mary and 
Joseph who come in and interrupt the talk, the 
questions and answers so full of deep interest.

A few words pass, and then what follows ?
There I think is the main point of the whole 

story.
“ He went down with them to Nazareth, and 

was subject onto them.”
Ah 1 that must have been a hard thing for our 

Lord to do ! To go straight away from the great 
wonderful city of Jerusalem, with its beautiful 
buildings and splendid Temple ; and what was 
more, to leave behind the books and learning, and 
the wise men who knew about the books, and go 
back to the little dull village where no great events 
ever happened, where there were cattle and sheep 
upon the hills, but where no learned people lived, 
and no wise and clever talk went on.

I believe it must have been very, very hard for 1 
our dear Lord to go back to His old life alter that 
visit to Jerusalem.

Perhaps you may have felt something a little 
like that. Your quiet life was all very well until a 
breakcame. Then after A holiday, or staying away 
from home, or a visit in a new place, it seemed 
hard to go back and begin again—begin the old 
round all over again, which you know so well.

Well, if it seems hard, remember our Lord 
knows what you fuel. He knows it, for (we may 
reverently say it) He felt it too, only far, far more 
intensely.

Now another thought.
Jesus was God. How easy it would have been 

for Him to say, “ I cannot obey like other boys.
I know witiiout being told. It is not needful for 
Me to be in subjection.’*

But did Jesus answer. His mother in any words 
like that ?

Oh no. He went quietlyjbaok to Nazareth, and 
was “ subject ” (that means “ obedient ”) to Mary 
and Joseph. How wonderful that was l

And yet—don’t you see, too ?—He showed His 
very greatness by obeying.

A boy less perfect than He would have tried to

escape obedience. But not so Jesus. He knew 
that there is nothing nobler than giving up your 
own will ; nothing nobler than doing, not what 
you like, but what another likes.

“ Not my will but Thine be done,"
Jesus did not wait until He was a rnanlto carry 

out this saying. No, for the boy must be like the 
man."

If a boy gives up his will in little things, as a 
man he will do so in greater. That is why obeying 
is so needful for us when we are young.

Would a general be a great commander if he 
had not learnt first how to obey ? How could he 
rule others who had not^first learnt to rule him
self?

Once after a battle there was a great deal of dis
cussion which of the soldiers had distinguished 
himself most. One had charged the enemy most 
bravely and fearlessly. Another had gained pos
session of the flag amid a shower of bullets. 
“ But,” said the general, “ I know of a finer man 
still—one who, though longing to rush into the 
tight, quietly stood still in his place when the 
order came not to charge.”

Ah ! obeying is a grand thing, you may be sure.
Does it seem dull to you ? or tiresome and 

vexatious? Should you like a different sort of life, 
where you hadn’t to keep to rules, and might do 
things in your own way, and not in your master’s ? 
Should you like more “liberty,” as it is called ?

Ah, well, it might be pleasant, but, my dear lad, 
do remember this. It would not be half so grand 
a thing as obedience, not half so noble a thing as 
doing, like the Lord Jesus, quietly and simply what 
you are told.___________________

~7~

In the Snow-Time.
Chapter I.

LITTLE GERAI.I).

It had been snowing for three days now. mow
ing incessantly. Silently, steadily, the large white 
flakes were tumbling out of the leaden sky, lapping 
the outside world in white. 'x

Gerald’s chair had been wheeled into the large 
bow-window that he might see how changed every
thing was since he had looked out last. The poor 
tittle cripple’s eyes opened wide with wonder at 
the sight ; this was the first winter in Gerald's 
life that mow had fallen in the mild climate of 
his home, his pretty home, nestled in one of 
Devon’s sweetest ooombes. Gerald knew nothing 
of these pretty spots. To him the outside world 
was bounded by the view from the large old- 
fashioned nursery window. It was but rarely the 
child could bear the exertion of sitting up in his 
chair, but whenever he was tolerably strong, he 
always chose to be wheeled into the window-niche 
to look out upon his tittle world. He was only 
seven years old in age, but older far in suffering. 
Yet only lately, quite lately, had the greatest grief 
of all fallen upon him. He had always known 
that he was ill, that he had no strength tike the 
others, but perhaps he might get well some day, 
and then all would be right. He often heard 
people talk of some one being ill, very ill, and then 
they got well again and went aboutas before. 
Why should not he ? His father and mother, in 
their tender love, had kept the one sad knowledge 
from him, seeing no cause to pain the little stricken 
child yet further. Old nurse never named it, and 
the children all were forbidden from their earliest 
lispmgs to speak to poor Gerald of his misfortune.

The poor child was humpbacked.
It was the giddy under-nurse who caused the 

mischief. One morning, when Gerald was lying 
in bed, waiting to be taken up and dressed, he 
heard voices in the nursery that adjoined his 
room. The door had been left open, for the 
voices came in clearly, and soon Gerald caught 
his own name.

“Ay, poor lad,” said the girl, “it’s hard, indeed, 
to be bom to plenty and have to tie there, ill and 
crooked, and never to know the blessings of health. 
And none’s the good of keeping it from him t@ my 
mind ; the poor soul’ll fain kpow some day as he’s 
a hump on his back.”

“ Sad, indeed 1 ” answered a man’s vqice bitterly. 
“ Sad, I grant you, Anne ; but, ah me 1 how for 
more sad to lie stricken like that in poverty, with 
no care and comfort about you. I have seen that, 
Anne, and that's for worse, I can tell.”
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“ You have seen that ? " asked Anno, with 
sympathy.

‘ “ Av, and my own poor brother it is, and he 
lies now. feeling often cold and sad. 1 guess, and 
only the few pounds I can earn to give him com
fort.'*

“ And will he never get well ? "
“ Never, no more than Master Gerald there. 

But he. you see, has wealth and plenty, while my 
poor boy has onlv the workhouse tfanything comes 
tome. That's "why I said last night 1 should 
never marry. Anne, though there ii one 1 would 
dearlv love to call mine."

There came a sound, half groan, half sob ; then 
heavy footsteps walked away, and died off in the 
distance.

Gerald had heard all, every word of this con
versation ; it had cut like knives into his heart. 
When nurse came to dress him, she saw he was 
very pale, and that his eyelids were wet with tears.

“My darling,” she said. “ would you rather not 
get up to day? You don’t seetn so bonnie as 
when I left."

“I—nurse?" and the little kps quivered as 
they spoke the first untruth; “ J^-l am all right.

“ No, no ; I want to be up ; I want to get up," 
he said querulously, when nurse proposed he should 
stay in bed, if only an hour longer.

“ What côuld have upset the child ? " thought 
the worthy woman ; it was ven rarely Gerald lost 
his even sweetness of temper. She said nothing 
more, but dressed him in silence, noting with 
astonishment that he did not break it with some 
questions about papa and mamma, his sisters and 
brothers, or the poultry-yard, or the pigeons, his 
especial pets. When she had finished dressing 
him, and was about to put him in his chair, Gerald 
said :—

“ Nursie. dear ! " " Yes, little master."
(To ht Continuai.)

Looking for a Blessing.
In order that a man may be heartily glad when 

the call comes to go into the house of the Lord, he 
should cultivate a personal interest in the service. 
It is quite a common thing for an honest man to 
go to his place of work or trade six days in every 
week with a lively interest and a joyous antici
pation stamped upon his face. He is happy in 
the prospects of a day of activity, and his counte
nance shows that he is happy. In a somewhat 
«milur way—that is, by regarding the Lord's 
house as a place of spiritual activity, a place for 
personal participation in praise and prayer—the 
attendance on Sabbath services may become such 
a delight to the soul as to make one's thought of 
duty quite subordinate to his intense appreciation 
of the privilege of worship. He will do the right 
thing in respect to church-going, because it affords 
him a positive, personal, spiritual pleasure. 
Being in that frame of mind which will prompt 
him to silent prayer as he sits in his pew, and to 
enthusiastic singing when he rises with the con
gregation, he will be the better prepared to take 
to him on high when God shall “ speak peace 
unto his people." Sunday church-going ought to 
be more than a form or custom with Christians. 
It ought to be practised as a precious feature of 
one's life ; as a means of soul-profit and spiritual 

^enrichment. Unlike the secular search after pro
fit, no man is enriched spiritually at another man’s 
expense. In the Church of God the benefits are 
equally open to all aspiring souls, and the edifi
cation and enrichment of one tends directly to the 
spiritual profit of the entire brotherhood. Every 
tune we go to church we ought to go there in 
search of a special blessing, and make personal 
efforts to obtain it.

light under a bushel. In these days, when sin 
stalks m the streets and meets us at every corner, 
it is imperative that all round us should know 
whose we art' and whom we serve. He who bravely 
glories in the Cross, and openly confesses his faith 
to be the faith of all ages, who proves his words by 
his deeds, etc.—is giving a real proof that he s 
living for and in Christ.

il. To assume the attitude of Christ towards the 
world. It is easy enough to say that we are 
Christians, but not so easy to put on the meek, 
humble, forgiving Christ. The meekness of 
Christianity is now. as ever, a stumbling block. 
The world still hesitates to forgive, etc. A man. 
therefore, who shows himself vigorous in restrain 
ing his carnal self, who battles bravely with t he 
rising tide of carnal impulses, who is ready to ro 
turn good for evil, etc., proves that Christ is living 
and speaking to him. Such a man will have un 
bounded influence for good. His meekness, charity. 
sympathy, etc., will prove that he has taken 
Christ for his model. He will be an apostle for 
Christ, and Christ will live and speak in him to 
all around. Sttchmy If oh»* Magnsiut.

Hints to Housekeepers

Some Girls Ways.
It was Saturday morning in a big farmhouse 

kitchen ; Nell was bending over the sink picking a 
chicken, with a decided scowl on her (ace ; Hattie 
was kneading bread with an expression of gnm 
determination suitable for a soldier scaling his 
enemy 's breastworks : and Susan was shelling peas, 
her pretty face spoiled by the settled discontent 
about the mouth. The girls were not talking— 
they never talked while they worked —but they 
often spoke sharply and unkindly. Work was to 
them a separate state of existence, in which the 
Christian graces played no part.

“ Did I leave my whip in here ?" asked a hesi 
ta ting voice at the open door, and a boy in a big 
straw hat appeared behind the voice.

“ No,” snapped NgU,” but'saçwonder you didn't, 
for you are always leaving something around for 
u&to tread on."

“4 has fallen under your chair, Susan." he 
said, coming in to pick it up.

“ Ned, you are always bothering somebody," 
fretted Susan, while she arose with ungraciousness 
in every movement.

” Father" called me to come quick and catch the 
chicken, and I stood it in the corner." replied Ned 
roughly, and gladly made his escape.

That same morning, in a neighbouring farm
house kitchen, Lucy was kneading the bread as 
deftly as Hattie, but at the same time planning 
with Helen and Grace how to earn money for their 
mission-boxes ; Grace had a funny story to tell 
while she washed the dishes ; and Helen told them 
of a meadow-lark she saw while picking the straw
berries that she was now hulling for the straw
berry short-cake for dessert.

Sam came in with an armful ot wood, threw it 
noisily on the wood-box, twitched Grace's curls, 
made believe to dive his hands into Lucy 's pan of 
flour, snatched the largest strawberry from Helen's 
dish, and pranced out whistling a Sunday-school 
hymn.

The girls smoothed out the little smile that 
Sam’s antics always brought to their faces, and 
began to sing his hymn, being echoed by Fanny, 
who was sweeping the front stairs.

Which family do you belong to, girls '?

Proofs of Christian Discipleship.
What proofs can we give that our life is hid 

with Christ in God ? How can we best show that 
our Christianity is not merely a name, but a life ?

1. By confessing Christ before the world. As 
we profess, so must we act. It is no task to pro
fess Christ before men. Not all professors of 
Christianity are confessors of Christ. Not all dare 
to own the Master in the midst of a faithless ahd 
unbelieving age. But be sure ofjit, that no battle 
was ever won by hiding our colours or placing our

Making Others Happy.
^Some men move through life as a band of music 

moves down through the street, flinging out pleasure 
on every side through the air to every one, far and 
near, that can listen. Some men fill the air with 
their presence and sweetness as orchards in October 
days fill the air with their perfume of ripe fruit. 
Some women cling to their own houses like the 
honey suckle over the door yet, like it, fill all the 
region with the subtle fragrance of their goodness. 
How great a bounty and a blessing is it so to hold 
the royal gifts of the soul that they shall be music 
to some and fragrance to others and life to all I 
It would be no unworthy thing to live for, to make 
the power which we have within us the breath of 
other men’s joy ; to fill the atmosphere which they 
must stand in with a brightness which they can 
not create for themselves.

(’uumki. (’akk.~ One cup of sugar, one htfff 
cun of butter, three egg», one half cup of ^ 
milk, one half teaspoon ful of soda, one U>a*poonfct 
of cream of tartar, and two cup» of flour.

d|l|
VoNHVumox, Craw».—An old physii-inn. retins 

from practice having had placed in hi» hand* by m 
Kant India missionary the formula of a simple ven»; 
table remedy for the speedy and permanent curatif 
Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and || 
Throat and Lung Affections, also a positive and radi 
cal cure for Nervous Debility and all Nervous <’oaj. 
plaints, after having tested its wonderful curatNa 
powers in thousands of case*, has felt it his duty to 
make it known to hi* suffering fellows. Actuated by 
this motive and a deaire to relieve human mtfferiga 
I will send free of charge, to all who desire it, tb£ 
recipe, in German, French or English, with fog 
directions for preqiaring and using. Sent by tnail W 
addressing with stamp, naming this paper, W. 7 
Novas. SitO PiHt+rt' Hlock, No<k*»t*r, S. Y.

White Fsoenwo. One and one half cup* of 
sugar, one half cup of milk, and a small piece if 
butter; boil fifteen minutes and flavor to taste.

Ban, Wobsb, Wobst.—Void, cough, consumptions 
to cure the first and second and prevent the 
use Hsgyard * Pectoral Balaam, the never-ta 
family medicine for all diseases of the throat, U 
and cheat. A marvel of healing in pulmonary 
plaints.

ViiiK-<qaTK Fbostinu.—Three lablcspoonfttlt |f 
grated chocolate, one half cup of sugar and a littfa 
water ; boil till thick.

Wbddixo Cabs.—One pound of sugar, ten egg^ 
one pound of butter, one cup of molaswe. one aai 
one half pounds of flour, one half teaapoonfdl if 
soda, one pound of citron, two pounds each of 
raisins and currants, two teaspoonfuls each d§ 
cloves, cassia, and mace, and two nutmegs ; halts 
four hours in a slow oven ; enough for thru 
loaves.

Pownaa Mill Earuwiox.—A powder mill explo*»! 
affects the country for mile* round, but dyspeprfa, ' 
biliousness, constipation, headache, loss of appeH^T 
and debility, affect humanity the world over. Til 
editor of the Mitchell Hnrorder states that he WÉt| 
cured of biliousness, liver trouble and sick lieadad* 
by Burdock Blood Bitters. Ia it not worth tryisgp 
such evidence ?

Car.AM Casks.—Have one half pint of 
water in a kettle, put in two thirds cup of I 
or lard, add one and a half cups of flour ; 1st 
cool a little, add five eggs well beaten, and beat U 
well ; drop a spoonful at a time on a hot tin, all 
bake quickly. For filling, make a rich cornatifl^ 
with eggs, an I flavor.

Kpoxok Cake.—One cup of sugar, one egg, 
teaspoonfuls of baking powder, a scant ooe-1 
cup of sweet milk, one and one half cups çi f 
and one third cup of boiling water; flaw 
taste ; beat the egg thoroughly, add the sugar 
milk, then the flour, slowly, stirring well, hi 
sifted the baking powder in thoroughly ; 
seasoning, and when the whole is beaten 
and the cake bar is ready, add one thfrd 
boiling water quickly, and put into the oven u. 
once. This is nice for layer cake also. MilM* 
plaoe of egg, with sugar, is better for filling 
frosting too.

Fifteen Months Fees.—•• Fifteen months ago I hl|| 
a healing breast. I tried many remedies but goIMffi 
relief ; I then tried Hagyard'e Yellow Oil, whieh flVPM 
me instant eaee. It is the best thing I ever used 111 
all kinds of pains or colds." Mrs. John Corbett» 8* 
Mary's, Ont.

4 .-Si 4M
Lemon Pie.—Grate the outside of one lento^j 

squeeze out the juice, then add the yolks of two 
eggs, three tablespoonfuls of cornstarch, and one 
cup each of sugar and water ; stir all togetiHOT 
then boil in a double boiler until it thiokMwi 
Line a pie tin with paste and bake, then poor a 
the above mixture, and beat the two whites uht^ 
stiff, adding a little sugar spread over the pi® î 
then set in the oven a few minutes to br 
If prepared right, it is delicious.

>
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Cljilbrett’s $tpartmmL
Tommy.

The morning papers contained among 
their casualties the following par
agraph :

Ki n Ovkh.—Yesterday afternoon an 
unknown boot-black, aged eight, was 
run over at the corner of Blank street, 
Ci ty$ Hospital.

Only one short, sharp cry, followed 
by the hoarse shouts of several men, 
that was all. They carried him to the 
sidewalk, and, as the crowd gathered 
round him, someone coming by stopped 
and asked: "What is it?” "Only 
another boot-black hurt.” was the care
less response, and the questioner 
passed on. The ambulance came. 
The crowd made way, then separted, 
and the little incident was forgotten. 
Nobody knew him, nobody cared. 
The hospital slept, all but one silent 
watcher, who kept her vigil beside one 
little cot, rising at intervals to scan 
the little pale face that lay on the pillow. 
No sound but the breathing of the pa
tient and the monotonous tick-tick of 
the great clock broke the stillness. 
Sleep had granted a respite from suf
fering and care. Presently there was 
a movement, and the little white face 
turned its eyes toward the watcher, 
and a feeble voice asked: "Say, where 
be 1 ?” "You are in a good place, 
child.” It was still again for a mom 
ent, and then : "Say, Missus, wher's 
my box ?" "I don’t know ; I expect it 
was lost.” "Lost 10 yes, now I know; 
I was runned over, wasn't I ?” "Yes; 
what is, your name ?” "Tommy." 
"Tommy what ?” "Jest Tommy.” 
"But you must have another name.” 
"No m, I aint.” "Well, what is your 
mother’s name?” "I aint got no 
mother; I had one once, but she's 
dead." The kind face bent down to kiss 
him, and he murmured, " She used to 
do that ; say, I’d like to see her again." 
"Well, perhaps you will ; but there, 
doq’t talk any more.” A short silence 
followed, but presently he inquired : 
"Kin she come back ?” "Who?” "My

mother?” "No, she can't do that, 
hut may be you will be able to go to 
her.” " When ?” " Pretty soon.”
He dozed again, and the hands of the 
great clock dragged themselves wearily 
on. In his sleep he was again with his 
mates. Now hewas callin gShine!” 
Now he was counting his money, laugh 
ing with his comrades, and eagerly ply
ing his trade, happy in his humble box 
as lordly princes on their jeweled 
thrones. (> Bleep, truly it is you who 
lifts from us our cares and sorrows. 
The hands of the clock had barely 
passed the hour of two when he awoke. 
"Missus!” "Yes,dear.” "Won'tyou 
kiss me agin ? It seems as though my 
mother was close to me when you do 
that.”. She kissed him, and he drop
ped off to sleep, but not for long. The 
minute-hand had not reached the half 
hour when he awoke with a cry and 
start. " Say, what makes me feel so 
queer ?” " I feel (and the words came
with more difficulty) as—though— 
sometin’— heavy— was— resting —on 
—me.” The lights were turned up, 
and noiseless feet humed to and fro, 
while willing hands raised the little 
form from the pillow. Brighter grew 
the eyes, as they seemed to gaze at 
somethin1' toward which the little 
yearning arms were outstretched. 
Fainter and fainter came the breath, 
feebler and feebler grew the voice.

"You — was — right,— Missus.” 
They raised him higher, and he whis
pered : “ Yju—said—I could, and—1 
—kin— go— to—" The little out
stretched arms fell, and that last loving 
word was spoken on the other side of 
the great river.—The Home Visitor.

she had not even heard of the name of 
Jesus.

Alas ! in a few days Miss Tapson had 
to return to her work in Osaka, so that 
Munja had again to be left without a 
Christian teacher ; but we hope that 
English friends will soon raise funds 
enough to send a missionary to the | 
lovely little seaside village of Munja.

HORSFORD’S
ACID PHOSPHATE,

A preparation of phosphoric acid 
and the phosphates required for per
fect digestion. It promotes digestion 
without injury, and thereby relieves 
those diseases arising from a disordered 
stomach.

Dr. E. J. Williamson, St. Louis, Mo.,

results in imper-
says :

“ Marked beneficial 
feet digestion."

Dr. W. W. Scofield, Dalton, 
says :

“ It promotes digestion and overcomes 
acid stomach.”

Dr. F. G. McGavock, MoGavock, Ark., 
says :

“ It acts beneficially in obstinate indi 
gestion.”

Descriptive pamphlet free.
Rumford Chemical Yorks, Providence, R. 1.

Beware of Substitutes and 
Imitations.

CAUTION.—Be sure the word •* Hors 
ford's” Is printed on the label. All ethers 
ere spurious. Never sold fas hulk.

What Dick Thought

The family had just moved in, and 
at the next house the friendly neigh
bors were looking on with interested 
eyes. Little Dick looked up and saw 
the windows peopled with staring 
children and quite as peering elders. 
" Ma,” he said slowly, " I guess there’s 
been a death in that family next door.”

" Why, Dick,” said his mother, some
what startled, " what makes you think 
so?”

" Cause,” replied Dick, " there’s one 
window that ain’t got nobody lookin’ 
out at us.”

THE WILFORD HALL

REVOLUTION.
Health Without Medicine

A lost, or neglected, art is hereby restored snd 
brought into universal, prominence and demand 
whereby constipation, dyspepsia, fevers, piles, 
headache, incipient consumption, liver com
plaint, kidney and urinary difficulties, nervous 
and general debility—including the serions 
effects of secret sin A ; la grippe, Ac, Ac., are 
effectually removed by the re-vitalizing process 
of nature brought into active and unobstructed 
play through the peculiar agency of this unique 
system. The effect on nearly all manner of dis
eases is truly marvellous. Write or call for a 
Free Copy of The Mlcrocosmic Monthly, 
an eclectic journal devoted to the Physical, 
Social and Kthical Life of Man—contains the 
history of the re-discovery of this system, results 
of the treatment, strongest possible endorse
ments from ministers, doctors, editors and 
others who have been cured when all other 
agencies failed, and, in many instances, when 
every hope itself had fled.

A Trip In Japan.
Miss Tapson has written home an 

account of a most delightful trip she 
took last spring from Osaka to Munja.

She went off all alone, except for a 
Japanese girl who accompanied her, 
as she did not know the language.

She liked travelling through the 
country so much, and hearing nothing 
but Japanese spoken I And the people 
crowded to see her, calling out “ For
eigner” in a rude way. But when she 
smiled to the children they seemed 
quite pleased ; and began pinching up 
their flat little noees to imitate Miss 
Tapson’s English one.

They were delighted when she got 
out the little organ she had carried 
with her, and began to sing "Whiter 
than Snow.” At first she was'puzzled 
how to play the organ, as she must sit, 
and there were no chairs (for Japanese 
people do not use them), but someone 
brought a charcoal brazier, and she put 
her rug over it, which answered the 
purpose very well.

After the singing, Miss Tapson 
showed them a picture out of\ book, 
called, "The Life of our Lord, " which 
some one had sent her out from Eng
land. This they liked very much, for 
Miss Tapson explained the picture, 
which was about Peter casting a net 
into the sea; and as Muqja is a seaside 
piece the people were quite interested 
to hear about fishing.

Of course they could understand very 
little of what Miss Tapson taught them, 
but she was preparing the way for fur
ther teaching : and a Native Christian 
helped her much, giving the addresses 
that she could not manage.

One day three little Japanese girls, 
each carrying a baby tied on her back, 
came, when she was out walking on 
the sands, to talk to her ; and one of 
them could repeat the Bible stories she 
had heard, though only a week before

ASTHMA
Send name and address for THBSIS, with 

BBPOKTS of CASKS, to
P. HAROLD HAYES, M.D.,

716 MAIM ST.. BUFFALO. N. Y

DONALD KENNEDY 
Of Mm, Mass, ays
My Medical Discovery seldom takes 

hold of two people alike ! Why ? Be
cause NO TWO PEOPLE HAVE THE SAME 
weak spot. Beginning at the stomach 
it goes searching through the body for 
any hidden humor. Nine times out of 
ten, inward humor makes the weak spot. 
Perhaps it’s only a little'sediment left on 
a nerve or in a gland ; the Medical Dis
covery slides it right along, and you find 

nick happiness from the first bottle, 
‘erhape it’s a big sediment or open sore, 

well settled somewhere, ready to fight. 
The Medical Discovery begin* the fight, 
and yon think it pretty hard, but soon 

thank me for making something that

ADDRESS

The Simpson Publishing Co. 
60 ADELAIDE ST. E„ TORONTO, CAN.

PROFU.F. DAVIS
HIS 

DANCES

ron
as reached your weak spot. Write me 

if you want to know more about it.
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FINK STOCK OF Shirts, Collars *
Ac.

Oxford,
Men's Fine

CLERGY COLLARS mailed to order.
Clerical, Rector, Priest, Arehbishop, Ac.

Order “ INDEX SHIRTS,” perfect St
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CORES™
JnIjUVENT*
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$1.00; medium 60a; small I 
195o.; small size for family use 85c.. Sold byl 
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Manufactured by Merchant’ 
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: A Song of Snow-Time

Sing a song of snow time,
Now it'R DRKsing bv,

Millions little fleecy Aakcs 
Falling from the sky ;

When the ground is covered,
And the hedge and trees.

There will tie a gay time 
B“For the Chickadees.

Boys are in the school-house, 
Drawing on their slates 

Pictures of the coasting-place.
And thinking of their skates ; 

Girls are nodding knowingly. 
Smilingly about,

Thinking of a gay time.
When the school is out.

Three o’clock, four o'clock.
Bang ! goes the bell :

Get your hats and coats and wrap*.
Hurry off, pell-mell !

Bring along the coasters all.
If you want some fun ;

Up to the hill top,
Jump and slide and run !

Steady now ! Ready now !
Each in his place ?

Here we go, there we go,
Down on a race !

Sing a song of snow-time.
When the flakes fall ; 

Coast-time, skate-time.
Best time of all !

C A N API A N CHUIU

“ For mo ?"
■’No; for gnuidpa. Where arc 

those glass»»*, you little torment"*
•• You can t s»»w with the glasses, 

can you, gramma."
••Of course I can. 1 can't s»»u HGANtZKD 1*71 

without them."
•• l thought you sowed with a sew 

i mg machine, gnunma."
•• Oh, you aggravating boy! l-ook 

right at me ! Now tell me where those 
glasses are. "

*• lhmno." ^
■• Haven’t you se»»n them lately ?"
•" Nome.”

Confederation Life. m

HEAD OFFICE, to KOI

Grandma s Glasses-
“ Freddie, have you seen my spec

tacles ?”
“ Your gold-rimmed-glasses, gram

ma?"
“ Yes,"
“ What you wear on your nose and 

see through ?”
“ Yes; where are they ?"
“ The glasses that grandpa gave 

you?"
“ Yee."
“ For a Christmas present ?"
“ Yee ; tell me where they are."
“ Are they the glasses that you read 

the Bible with, gramma ?"
“Oh, yest Pma getting impatient, 

Freddie. Get them for me."
“ Glasses that you read about David 

and Gerli&h with, and the throe child, 
ren in the fiery furnace?"

“ Y’es; the same glasses. Tell me 
where they are, and quit asking so 
many questions."

“ Do you want to read with them 
now, gramma ?"

“No ; I want to sew."
“ What are you going to sew, gram

ma?"
“ I want to hem a few handker

chiefs."

[scorn I
ÉMULSION

DOES CURE

COHSUMPTIBN
In Its First Stages.

Palatable as Milk.
Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 

color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 
$oc. and $1.00.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville.

HKMKMBKH. AFTKB THHF.B YBARH

POLICIES are INCONTESTABLE
Free from all restriction» as to residence, 

travel or occupation.
Md-np Policy ud Cask Simeder Viloe Goiniteed li Back Policy, 

SEE THE NEW ANNUITY ENDOWMENT POLICY.

Be True
A teacher said the other day, 

“ Henry Stover is the only boy in school 
1 can tmst when my hack is turned.” 
Wasn't that a good won! for Henry?

A mother said once. " 1 can leave 
any letter I write open on my desk, 
and if I am called away, no matter 
how long, I am certain Nellie will 
never try to read a word of it.”

These things con ldn t be said of 
every boy and girl. These children 
are honest. They do right not only 
when others are looking at them, but 
always, remembering that God’s eye 
is upon them. They do right because 
it is right. This is what we should all 
and always do—live as in God’s pre
sence, and do what will please Him.

PoliciM wr* non for foi Uhl# after the payment of two full annual Premiums.
Profit#, which are unexcelled bv any company doing buatneee in Canada, are allow# 

every live veem from the woe of toe policy, or at longer period, ae may tm ^leoteiL 
the inwumY PROFITS SO ALLOCATED are ABHifl.VTK and not liable Cfl 
rwhiceil or recall«vl at any future time under any circnmelancee

Partioipatinfl Policy Holdens are entitled to not tree than VO per cent of the pe»|* 
earned in their daee. and fttr the peel «even veam have actually reeetvest »*. [*>r 
the profite *1 earned

W C. MACDONALD, J K MACDONALD.
Actuary. Managing D

Heintzman & Co's.
SQUARE & UPRIGHT PIANOS

In Papers.
It was little Dot’s first visit to a 

farm, and she went with her aunt to
see how the pigs were fed. The little 11-7 !/• n. . u/
one gazed in astonishment at the young || / Ixlflff vtf66t W6St, 
porkers for a moment, and. placing 0
her hand on her curly hair.said reflec
tively :

“ Auntie ?”
” Yes. dear.”
“ Ikies ’oo put all the piggies tails 

up in curl papers?”

ALL STYLES.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.
- - - TORONTO.

tOUSVl»PT\Ofl SVIREkN 
* CURED

* *D1TOR:-PWm« Inform your readers Hut t hare a positive 
1 named disease. By lia timely u«* ttwetaodv of Nopeioss rases have been

mas

THE CANADA SUGAR BEFININS CO,
MONTREAL

(UMirse.)

1 *tt*U, le *ed two bottles of my remedy m
**P*le^jfihey eriU seod me thee E « press aad Post OSc

Wees AdetaUe St* TORONTO, omtaj

Housekeeper’s Emporiam !

0 _ . w «ey of your readers who hâve i
f«5«OSceMdfs»a Respectfully, T. A. SLOÏ"

Paris Lumps

ÎEAL,

RANGER. WOOD COOK HTOVKK 
COAL OIL HTOVKK.

CUTLKHT. PLATED WARE
CHANDEL1KKH, LAMPS,

BABY CARRIAGES, KINK OOODH. Rn 
Furnlahed by

HARRY A. COLLINS, KZTJST''
TORONTO. - - ONT.

BEFORE YOU DECIDE ON YOUR

Parlor Suite!
----and----  ■ • :■

ODD PIECES IN UPHOLST!
tm« l isas luiimcnnniT I

W. STOTT.
170 King Street '

Special Orden Attended to Promptly Simples I 
Desired.

HI
We are now putting np, for family 

use, the finest quality of PURE LOAF 
SUGAR, in neat paper boxes.

For sale by all Grocers. Price 50c.

.unpuvku lurht tpradmff PUU vcrmlsUd CurnfittdCU.REFLECtORS.y

H ffottofbn fl
• Men me teed TB
r CrUlofue uni pore lut |

I BAILEY BETLDCT08 C0.J
, iu»w>*.,ruw>.r.k.f». ]

? TIE IET TO BEILTI.
,8.

t D LOWS
WORM SYRUP

DESTROYS AND REMOVES WORMS 
Of. AtL IGNDS IN CHILDREN OR

18HRffflZ& SWu5<£5?
»DEUCATC CHILD •*-

Burdock 
pills
a suae CUBE

ro* BILIOUSNESS. CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, and Diseases or tns 
STOMACH, LIVES AND BOWELS. 
They anc mild,thorough and prompt
IN ACTION, AND FOAM A VALUABLE AID
TO Burdock Blood Bittcns in the 
TAEATMENT ANO CUNE OP CHBONIC 

1. 4» D OBSTINATE DISEASES.

Unlocks all the dogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, cenying 
Off gradually without weakening the sys
tem, all the imparities and foul hunKXS 
of the seoretiomii at the same time Cor
recting Acidity of the Stomach, 
curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn,

rule. Fluttering <___________ ,
vousness, and General DeblllL
these and many other similar ConqMain^
S-’d to the happy influence ofBl 

K)D BITTERS.
For Bals by ell DsaXsn.

T.imjamiArA
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SEND $1.00 FOR A NICE BOX OF HOLLY AND MISTLETOE
TO

H. SLIGHT. CITVi NURSERIES,
Roses,

Prettv Floral 
Offerings,

Palms,
Orchids,

Wedding 
Flowers,

Seeds, 
Bulbs, Etc.

CHRISTMAS TREES, HOLLY and MISTLETOE

DOMINION LINE.
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

Now In Force, Hjtecidl Reduced Winter Kates
LIVERPOOL SERVICE.

Sailing Date*.
, From

Portland.
Thur., Jan. 15 
Thur., Jan. 20 
Thur , Feb. 12

-THF

“ Sarnia 
“Oregon"
“ Toronto"

From 
Halifax. 

Hat., Jan. 17 
Hat., Jan 31 
Hat., Feb. 14

BRISTOL SERVICE.

EVERGREENS.
FINEST QUALITY.

MODERATE PRICKS.

THE NAPANEE PAPER CO’Y
NAPANEE, Ontario.

Manufacturera of Noe. 2 and 3

White, Colored 4 Toned Printing Papers
News and Colored Papers a Specialty. 

Western Agency - - 119 Bay St., Toronto,

GEO. F. CHA.LLER, Agent.
The Canadian Churchman is printed on 

our paper.

407 Yonge St., Toronto. 
THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE

Assurance Co.

HON. ALEX. MACKENZIE. M.P.,
PRESIDENT :

FULL DEPOSIT WITH THE DOMINION 
GOVERNMENT.

head omci

22 to 38 KING ST. W., TORONTO.

From Portland.
“Ontario"..............................................About Jan. 28
“ Dominion".......................................... “ Feb. 18

No passenger* carried to Bristol.
RATES OF PASSAGE.

Cabin from Portland or Halifax to Liverpool 
•40. $50, and S60. Return. •*), $90 and *110 
Intermediate $86. Steerage, $90.

Special rates for clergymen and their wives. 
Apply to C. 8. Gzowski, Jr., 94 King St. E.
O. w. Torrance, 18 Front Street West, Toronto. 
D. Torrance St Co.. General Agents. Montreal.

H. & C. BLACHF0RD,
Hew Fill and Winter

Boots -i Slippers
HANDSOME,

STRONG and
COMFORTABLE.

In all Sizes, 
Widths

and Half Sizes. 

THE OLD ADDRESS,

87 & 89 King St. E.,
TORONTO.

ey—thus securing a dividend of lOuper cent, 
‘urns paid, should death occur during

THE EM -TONTINE RETURN PREMIUM 
PLAN

Provides that should death occur prior to the 
expiration of the Tontine period, the whole of 
the premiums that may have been paid will be 
payable with, and in addition to the face of the 
policy—t"
on the premiums paid 
said period.

THE COMMERCIAL PLAN.
The large number of business and professional 

men who have taken out large policies on the 
Company's Commercial Plan, show the demand 
for reliable life insurance reHpved of much of the 
investment elements which constitutes the over 
payments of the ordinary plans, is not confined 
o men of small incomes, out exists among all 
a sses of our people.
For further information apply to

WILLIAM McCABE,
Managing Director,

TORONTO.

NETARDS C?y4—

Our Communion Wine •

“ST. AUGUSTINE,”
Registered.

“Chosen by Special Committee Synod of 
Ontario, assisted by Analysts Inland Revenue 
Dep't, Ottawa, for use in all the Parishes of the 
Diocese.” For sale in cases, 19 quarts, SL50. 
Purity and quality guaranteed. Catalogues of 
all our brands of wines on application.

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.,
BRANTFORD. r

Sole Agents for Canada.

Is without doubt the very best of the many 
foods now in the market. Its great popularity is 
due to its intrinsic worth, as by observing 
" Special Directions" not only will the feeblest 
infant be nourished without distress, but it will 
furnish a full meal for the healthy, growing 
child. It produces bone and muscle, not a puffy, 
flabby skin. For prevention of (and as a dietetic 
In) Cholera Infantum, Diarrhœa, etc., it is in
valuable. It is neutral in its action on the 
bowels. Send to WOOLRICH St CO., Palmer, 
Mass., for pamphlet free.

Bad Liver and Jaundice. LA BATT’S
MISS DALTON,

378 Yonge St., Toronto.
All the Season’s Goods now on view.

MILLINERY, DRESS
AND MANTLE MAKING

The latest Parisian, London, and New York
styles.

Was troubled for years 
with bad liver ana be
came yellow with Jaun
dice. Heard about St. 
Leon Mineral Water, 
went to Springe and got 
entirely well. That is 
four years ago; have used 
the water ever since, and 
have the finest health I 
could Meeire—never en
joyed life more ; also my 
skin has regained Its 
natural color.

Mrs. John Massi, 
Roxton Falls

NEW BRAND

Ale! Ale!! Ale m

WANTED St Leon lintnl! Water Co., Ld.,

We have on hand-and.fully matured a large 
supply of

LABATT’S EXTRA STOCK ALE
In pints and quarts, which we offer to the. 

public and the trade at very 
close prices.

S Investment Company,
OF ONTARIO.(Limited.i

Nurse—voluntary—for Institution: references, 
Victoria Home for the Aged, Lake view Avenue. 
Toronto.

1014 KING STREET ww»,

Branch, 164 Yonge St., TORONTO.

THOUSANDS OF BUTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.

When I say Cure I do not mean 
merely to stop them for a time, and then

_________ __ IMIANARADIOALOUAI. I have made the diseaseof rtfr.
Epilepsy or Calling •Ickneee a life-long study. 1 warrant my reroedy to Oure the 
worst cases. Because others have failed Is no reason for not now receivinjracure, Seod at 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy, ww, Express and 
Poet Office. It costs you nothiuj^for a trial, and It will cure you. Address»—K. O. BOOT*

I CURE FITS!
save them return again. I MIANARADIOALO 

ilflng Sickness a life-long study.

This special brand is very old and of extra fine 
uality, brewed from beat malt—English and 
tavsrian hope need in every brew—and 

is equal, if not superior, to any imported alee.
Place your Xmas orders early and avoid dis 

appointment. See that every bottle it labelled 
Labatt's Extra Stock.

Can be obtained from all wine merchants and 
at first-class hotels generally.

-

JAMES GOOD & CO.,
SOLE AGENTS,

TORONTO

Incorporated Feb. 27th, 1890.

Capital
Hiihscrtbed

e i.ooo.ooo
500,000

ORNERAI, OFFICES :
27 and 29 Wellington Street East, Toronto.

President, W. Stone, 
Vice-Presidents, Ja*. Swift, Kingston.

T. K. Holmes, M. D., Chatham 
Cashier, Harry Vioeon.

Solicitors, McPherson Clark & Jarvis, Toronto

The Company issue Bonds guaranteed to the 
face value. These Bonds are for amounts from 
$100, and can be bought for any number of years 
from five upwards. These Bonds are payable by 
instalments, and the investor obtains guaranteed 
compound interest, at the rate of 4 per cent, per 
annum, and are especially protected by a «inking 
fund invested in first-class real estate mortgages.

This Company is empowered by its charter to 
act as Administrator, Receivers, Trustees, As. 
signees, Liquidators and Agents under appoint
ment by the courts or individuals. Having 
special facilities for the winding np of estates, 
the Assignee branch of its business is solicited. 
Being a responsible financial Company, creditors 
oui depend on prompt settlements and quick 
winding up of any estates they may entrust to the 
Company.

THE ALLIANCE BOND AND INVESTMENT CO
OF ONTARIO (Limited).

Assignees, Administrators and Financial 
Agents.

27 and 29 Wellington St. East, TORONTO

Ask for Labatt's Extra Stock.

A THOROUGHLY competent (lady) Musis 
Teacher, vocal and instrumental, would te 

glad to know of some place where she could 
obtain pupils, also an organ. The lady is ex-
Erienced in teaching French. Drawing of all 

ids, and Paintnig Bes of References.
Address BOX 41. MADOC, ONT.

ALL OF THE

Alden Book
Publications

Kept for Sale at the Office of the

Canadian Churchman
32 Adelaide Street East,

TORONTO.
TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY

COLLARS f||- PER 
AND /hp DOZEN 

CUFFS L.VVM PIECES.
York Street (Bid Door North of King), 

G. P.

W. H. Stone,
The Undertaker.

______
AM

No. 349 Yonge St., TORONTO
—

The Most Sensible and Acceptable Xmas Box 
is a Caddy of

HERB1ABD SPENCER »C0.’S
fy 7 ;/ *• " ’"Y •

Pure Indian 
" or Ceylon

BOLD BY THEM
AT THEIR 8 HOF ... %

634 KING STREET it

-----AND AT-----
The Islingtoa Jersey Dairy, 

Street.

40, 60 AND 60 Cts. PER LB

933
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STAINED GLASS.
Brass Work. Gold And Silver Work, Communion PI Ate, Wool Work. Marble Work. 

DeoirAtion. Rmhrotderio*. Altar ('loth*. Banner*. -tv. !• ahriv*
MEMORIALS OF EVERT DESCRIPTION.

k COX SONS. BUCKLEY & CO..
8 East 18th Street, New York City. V. 8. A.

Note Having made sjwvial arrangement* for shipment of gt»l* from our Ixmdon 
House At reduced rates, we can offer exceptionally low term*.

DIODAD DUTDniM? PAÏ ï BCR F<>K CALENDARS of Bishop-. Celle*., and DlunUr DulnUHu UVLLtiUD « R^p", Celle*, school. Lennoxvttl*. P Q.
apply to the Hsr. Two**. Adams. D.C.L. 
Principal and Rector.ELLESMERE HALL,

OSHAWA.
ForWill open Monday. September 8th. 

arma etc., spply to the Ledv Principal St Matthew's Chnrch School,
TRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,

PORT HOPE.

LEN’TtERM
Will begin on Thursday, Jany.|*th.

Poems of Application for Admission, and Copiée 
of the Calendar may be obtained from the

REV. C. J. S. BETHUNE, MA, D.C.u,
HEAD MASTER.

HAMILTON.

FOR DAY BOYS AND BOARDERS.

A comfortable home for boarderatoear school 
and church.

Apply to
REV. C. K. WHITCOMBK

TIE - BISHOP • STUCIU - SCHOOL
FOR YOUNG LADIES. j

President, The Lord Bishop of Toronto. Vice 
President, The Lord Bishop of Niagara.

This School offers a liberal Education at a rate 
ilv to cover the nee a—ary expenditure, 

being secured in every depart

At the last Examinations at Trinity and Toronto 
■Itsrtitiaa. several pupils of the School attained 
nd •**~ll*| in honors.
During the vacation the school building has Over "Army sad Navy 
sen completely refitted with beating and venti-

wratns. and new bath rooms have been ----------------- -—-----
The comfort of the boarders has been 

stndied in every particular.
Early application is recommended, se there are 

only occasional vacancies for new pupils.
a—wi Pee for Boarders, inclusive of Tuition.«m to tan. Music and Paintings the only extras.
To the Clergy, two-thirds of these rates era

Five per emit, off is allowed for a full year's pay-
mmrt in *dVSD©<?.

The School re-opens on Wednesday. Sept. 9th.
Anply for admission and information to

'MISS GRIER. Lady Principal.
Wtkkham Hall, Toronto.

BARKERS SPENCE'S
SHORTHAND

BUSINESS SCHOOL.
133 KINO NT. RANT.

TORONTO.

Thos. Mowbray,
ARCHITECTURAL SCULPTOR

In Stone and Wood.

TORONTO Ho*. G. W ALIA*.

IM AFFILIATION WITH TRUSTY

• • • • • Htartt Wear. . • . . •
OVER L900 PUPILS LAST THREE YEARS

SEND FOB

HEW too PAGE CALENDAR FOR SEASON 1890-9
Mailed Free to any Address.

Apply. _________
EDWARD FISHER, Musical Director 

Cor. Yonge St. and Wilton Ave.
TORONTO.

seen as

Altars, Foots, 
Reredos, Pulpits,

Together with general ar

chitectural work for 

public and private 

buildings.

CHRISTIAN ART

10*61 ST. ABCiDI,

A Specialty.

TORONTO.

— MOST WORTHY BOOKS
Xe#nwt6 Settep ™> p»»c"«s »» on-

. R N. EM6USH. ■. A.,
PemciFAL.

Met Complete Institutions In America
HMCATWa OF TOHM UDIli.

CntCULARS ON AVPLICATION.

MENEELY BELL COMPANY.
The Finest Grade of Church Bells.

Ores test Experience. Largest Trade. 
Illustrated Catalogues mailed Free.

CtUton H. Meneely, Bell Co., Troy, M.Y.

CHOICE AND POPULAR ALTO SONGS.
33 songs—each one a gem. 1-rice, #1 in heavy 

paper. «1.25 in bde., and «2 in gilt binding.
THE SONOS OF IRELAND.

The new and carefully revised collection of the 
best and most celebrated Irish songs. Some of 
the beet melodies in existence, and bright, 
spirited words. 66 songs. Price, «1 in heavy 
paper, «1.25 in bds„ and *8 in gilt binding.

CHOICE SONG COLLECTION.
g™1* £}S6*ice- vo1.1-.....................................  50 songs.
Song Classics, vol. 8................................... 39 «

saagatey* ----- « :
Choice Sacred Solos, low voices......... 40
Classic, Baritone and Bass ....... 33
Classic Tenor Songs..................................... 35 ••
Good Old Songs we Used to Sing............ 115 ••

CHOICE PIANO COLLECTIONS.
Piano Classics, vol. 1.................................. 44
Piano Classics, vol. 8...............
Classical Pianist............................ * 42 «
Popular Dance Collection.......................... 66 “
Popular Piano Collection .........................  66 “
Operatic Piano Collection........... ............. 19operas
Price of each book, «1.00. Cloth gilt, «2.00. All 

are valuable collections of the beet music.
Ch™^i1\ Birthday Book of Eminent Com- 

posers. A handsome and useful book, «1.00.
Any Book Mailed post paid for Retail Price.

OLIVER DITSON CO.,
BOSTON.

C-H. DITSON It CO. 867 Broadway, New York City.

XMAS EMBROIDERIES.
All tbs details of embroidery 

^ ter l>e*ntlfvlng the ehureh at 
Xmas. White and gold silks. 

L, cloths, fringes, galloons, em 
hroldetiea, Ac H|wlal de 
«Unis submitted upon ropiest 
Send for catalogues and satn 

_ pies of materials
.1. * R. LA MR.

» Carmine Hi . New York

JONES & WILLIS,
Church Furniture MPrs

A8T Woaxxas in

létal, Wood, Stole tid Textile Fabrics.
43 GREAT RUSSELL STREET.

(Opposite the British Museum ) 
LONDON. W.C.

AND EDMUND STREET,
BIRMINGHAM. -< KNOLAXD.

a Mold St.. LIVERPOOL.

DOMINION STAINEDGLASSCO.
77 RICHMOND ST. I., TORONTO.

Memorial Windows,
And every Dearrtptioa of Chwreh and Do

mestic Glass.
Designs and estimate# on application 

Wat. Wxiitrixt.il J Hxaassoa
Telephone 14

j

innAntniAL-
^y, AIMED GLASS
T.-1 n n ; >“ '4 It t

.1

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY

OF CANADA.
Capital
Rest

• VTee.i
«■Slid

BOARD OF DIKKUTOR*
AM»n*w Alla*. Kay . President 
Rout Ahpfxmo*. Kay . Vice President. 

Hector McKonrie, Es., John Duncan. Ken, 
Jonathan Hodgson. Keq If Montagu Allan*™, 
Jolin Vasal Is. Keq J. P. Dawns, Ksi ‘

T. H Dunn. F.otj ‘
tieorgo Hague. Oenoral Manager 
John Uault, Branch Hupertntendeul . Jj
Its*81 wrs 18 Omtxhio awd Qvwn*i

Kingston Oustin'.
Uindon. Renfrew.
Montreal. ,t„ rw
MllcMIl. Ht ra Word. W
Naiwuiee. Ht John. Qua
Ottawa Ht Thome* 1
Owen Hound. Toronto,
Perth. Walkertoo,
PrweeotL Windsor

- N. T. LYON -

STAINED j; GLASS
141 to 143 Church Street,'

TORONTO, - - - CANADA.
Telephone 1701.

BUY

IMTELS,
GRATES,

TILES

Belleville 
Berlin.
Brampton.
Chatham.
Galt.
Oananoq ue,
Hamilton.
Ingsnsoll.
Kincardine.

Btuxuta I* MxviTo**.
Winnipeg. “—il 11 ]

Agency In New York. 61 Wall Ht f
The position of tills Bank, as to the amount!

Jwld u^capital and surplus. Is the second In 1

A general banking bueineea Is transacted. 
Interest allowed at current rates upon 1 

In the Havings Bank Department, where suuttd 
one dollar and upwards are received 
receipts are also issued I waring inter 
current rates

Torsete Breach, 13 Wsiltegtee St. West.
D Mlt.l.KK Mer K F HKBDKN. Aast|

ELIAS ROGERS & CO

GOAL IDWKMT RATE*.

H0MŒ0PATHIC PHARMACY,
IB4Y

811*1. Orders for Medlotnes and Books | 
' to Heed for Pamphlet

D. L. THOMPSON,

PIANOS.

Toronto Hardware Mfg. Co.,
IlOO QUEEN HT. WEST,

TORONTO.

Uieqoalled In Tbm, Tend. 1 
and Durability.

Rai.timob*. Wand «4 East Baltimore 
New York. 148 Fifth Ave. Weahlngton. «V

ket Hpace

GOURLEY, WINTER 4 LEB
PUno Room* 1» Yonge Ht, Toronto,

4* Ross liter
For Blowing!

Organs

m MOfft

r<And* 1>
Isthsl

For further l
address

J. G. GEI
BOB Main BL. Is 

HAMILTON.
REFKRKNCKBÎ

F. P. MoBvay, Hector St. Mary’s ( 
Hamilton, Ont.
MBev. J. J. Craven, Hector St. Patrick’s 
Hamilton. Ont. * m

iffi%8a- °*“M ■* u“r'
■TT P. Aldous, Organist Central 
ureh. Hamilton. Out.

997479


